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Demand for computers

exceeds current facilities

by Lucy lanes
Stafi‘ Writer

State’a computing facilities have improved since the 1981-82 school year.but demand for computing serviceshas incensed at a greater rate thanthe capacity of the facilities to meetthe demand. Univeristy ad-ministrators said last week. .-“The number of people‘ we expectthat will want to use the computer hasincensed more than our capacity."Computing Center Director RichardUsania said Thursday.Computing facilities at State have,increased in both capacity (the amountof work central computers can penform at one time) and accessability(the number of user terminalsavailable to students). Usanis said.By September 10. the computingcenter will provide 168 public ter-minals for student use in differentareas of the campus. Terminals will belocated not only in the computercenter headquarters in theHillsberough Building, but also in D.H.' Library. Daniels. Mann. Dabney.Va mpkina Halls. and in Tuckerand Bragaw Dormitories.By January. 192 terminals will beavailable. Usanis said. Some terminalswill be installed in North Hall Dor-mitory. he said.The capacity of State's computingfacilities. or the abilityof central com-p'ute_rs to perform work for manyusers simultaneously. has increasedabout percent since last. spring.Usanis said.' The increased capacity of the cen—

tral computer and an increasednumber of terminals owned by thecomputer science .department willbenefit all State users even thoughthat facility is available only to certaincomputer science students, he said."All students taking 080 111 and..101 (the two beginning computer programming courses offered at State)will use the'computer science depart-ment's system." Computer ScienceDepartment Head Donald Martin saidThursday.About 1.500 of the expected 8.000 to10.000 student users will be takng080 111 or 101. so they will relievesome of the demand for‘ computingfacilities provided by the ComputingCan 1'. Martin said.TE: computer science departmentsyst m. which will be housed inLean? Hall. will not be installediandoperating until September 15. TheComputing Center's facilities will notbe ready until September 10."Computer Science classes willdefer programming assignments untilSeptember 16." after the semesterdrop period ends. Martin said.
Even after all improvements aremade. Martin said he expects studentdemand will greatly exceed the com-puting center's facilities.“I think the campus will reach

dbadlock. where you won't be able toget a terminal about the middle or the
end of October," he said. “You will bestanding in line at 2 or 3 a...m .Imight be wrong - I hope I am."
The capacity of central computers.rather than the accessibility to coméx

Teaching assistants’

...efficiency Examined

by committee study
by Jeffrey Bender

Staff Writer
A study on the use of graduateteaching assistants conducted’ by theTeaching Effectiveness and Evalua-‘ tion Committee is in the hands of thedeans of five schools at State. ‘
The study took the committee twoand a half years to complete. saidKatherine W. Klein. chairperson ofthe committee.
The research is a comprehensiveevaluation of the training and use ofteaching assistants in the depart-ments of English, mathematics:biology. physics and chemistry.Together. these departments employapproximately 226 TAs.
The committee also made tworecommendations based on the infor—mation contained in the report. Thefirst recommendation suggests thateach department draw up a writtenset of objectives. policies and procedures to serve as guidelines in theuse of TA's. The recommendationstates the guidelines should cover 1)recruitment and selection 2) orienta-tion and training. 3) supervision andcommunication and 4) evaluation orresults and feedback.
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Spectrum appeared Thurs~day, August 96. on theFraternity court commons ina party sponsored by theif C

The committee also recommended“Teaching Assistant Coordinators beassembled periodically and providedwith a mechanism to exchange ideasand information."
“Neither of the recommendationsare in any way binding." said Klein.Associate Provost Murray S. Downs isawaiting response from the heads ofthe five departments concerning thestudy and recommendations beforeany decision is made.
The study showed much disparity inthe responsibilities and duties of TA'sand in the training. supervision andevaluation of TA's. "We kept the iden-tity of the various departments in thestudy secret because we did not wantthe departments that appeared to doa-good job to get overconfident or tochastise those that were not doingsuch a good job." said. Klein. “Ourstudy was very much fact finding."One of the major problems in com-

piling the report was lack of intereston the part of undergraduatestudents. There were several studentson the committee. but their atten-dance was poor and irregular. Klein
said."The second thing we did (to involveundergraduates) was send letters to

puters through terminals. will fallshort of demand first. Usanis said.“I would hope there won't be anylong lines with the increased number
of terminals... capacity will be thefirst to go." he saidThe’computing center terminals usethe capacity of a campus central computer and part of the capacity of theTriangle Universities ComputationCenter computer, which serves manyarea schools and some commercialusers. During the peak usage periodlast April. State used 35 percent ofTUCC‘s total capacity. Ussnis said.

Provost and Vice Chancellor Nash.Winstesd sent a memorandum in Julyto all school deans saying that anycourse revisions or additions thatwould increase demand for computingservices must be reviewed byWinsteads office to determinewhether or not State'a facilities couldhandlethe posed increase.The administration is trying to obtain more funding for computingfacilities. Vice Chancellor for Financeand Budget George Worsley said Fri-day.XWe have put our first priority onimproving computer facilities on cam-pus" for bothresearch use. he said.Worsley has submitted a funding re-quest to the general administration.The administration will review therequest next month and forward it tothe UNC Boand of Governors. TheGeneral Assembly of the NorthCarolina State Legislature will review

instructional and .
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the request early in 1983. Worsley . Adding more terminals is one way the Computing Center hopes to meet an increased demand for computer services.said

27 student leaders at State. is.leaders of clubs. fraternities.sororities. honor clubs ~ every typeof student group recognized by theuniversity. and we sent the letter roquesting them to attend a round tableforum and of the 27 invitations twopeople showed up. and they weregraduate studen " said Klein.This forum w .to investigatewhether there WEE.“ fact a problem
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with TA's. said Klein. “One thing thatwe were concerned with was to whatextent students had problems withTA's that they didn't have with professors. because students have pro'blems with professors. and we didn'twant to make an issue if there wash'tan issue.
Besides the two recommendationsthe committee made. several other

's

ta photo by Wayne Beyer
Wayne Beyer, graduate teaching assistant. is one of many who were the subject of a recent University survey.

issues were addressed. Included inthese were selection requirements.formal orientation of TA's and evalua-‘tion procedures of TA's by their coor-dinators. One specific standard ofselection mentioned was mastery ofEnglish. “Difficulty with graduateassistants who are not fluent inEnglish is the most frequent com-plaint voiced by undergra uatestudents." according to the report.
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dust effects

approved
Stats [alas-ads- Services

The Veterans" Administration'sscientific inquiry into the health-relatsd effects of Agent Orange is be-ing enhancd by ten new research projects approved and funded by theagency this week. VA AdulnistrstorRobert P. Nimmo said.Nimmo said the new wojects aresupported for up to five years with VAmaearch funds in excess of 82 million.The projects were selected from proposals submitted by individual in-vestigators working in VA medicalcenters across the country.
Scientists responded to a requestfor new research proposals issued by
wwmmnwvm """'a physiologicalor toxicological focus on the delayedeffects of exposure to Agent Orangeand Agent Blue. he said.Nimmo said the projects primarilyinvolve animal studies. but humantissue cultures will be analysed insome of the experiments. Specific ap-proaches range from observing thebehavior of laboratory animals expos-ed to Agent Orange and Agent Blue.to biochemical studies of fatmetabolism.

(Sec. "Agent orange, "page 2f

Reagan announces "veto in broadcast
by Norman D. Sandler

$Uru'ted Press [Mutational
Even before President Reagancoul announce his veto of a $14.1.milli n spending bill today. a leadingRep lican senator accused the ad-minis ion of being "big spenders."Administration officials confirmed"Friday that Reagan plans to use hisfirst in a series of weekly fiveminute.campaign-season radio broadcasts today to announce the veto.The move. anticipated for the pastweek'iis intended to reassure conser-vatives that Reagan's commitment tocutting government spending has notweakened, despite his recent supportfor a 898.3 billion tax increase.However. the action is expected tooutrage moderates in both parties.deal a severe blow to Reagan's $350million Caribbean Basin initiative andset the stage for a confrontation withCongress after the Labor Day recess.Sen’ste Appropriations CommitteeChairman Mark Hatfield. R-Ore.. in-formed of the decision by Reagan Fri-day. said. "i think he has received ex-ceedingly bad advice from his budgetadvisers in the White House. 1 can on-:-

J

ly charac. rize these people as bigspenders."Assistant Senate RepublicanLeader Ted Stevens of Alaskapredicted last week Congress wouldoverride the veto by the president.
Budget Director David Stockmanand others have recommended ’1veto on grounds the bill contai ed$918 million more than Rbagan had re-quested for social programs. The ad-.ministration also was dissatisfied witha sglbillion cut in the amount Reaganwanted for defense.

‘ Overall. the amount of funding was
$1.9 billion below Reagan's request.which led Hatfield to insist themeasure was “responsible and fiscallyconservative."

"The essential programs have beencut to the; marrow." Hatfield said."There's nothing left to eliminate."The bill was to provide funding forthe Caribbean Basin plan. one ofReagan's top legislative priorities.The vote also could cause problems forthe dozens of federal agencies depen-dent on extra 'funds to continueOperating through Sept. 30. the end ofthe fiscal year.

Congress would be able to send anew emergency funding bill after theLabor Day recess.Reagan plans to go ahead with onekey element of the bill — a pay raisefor military personnel - by tappingexisting sources of funds for the in-crease. Ths administration hopes toresurrect the Caribbean Basin plan inthe same bill; however. if survival isjeopardised by congressional piqueover the vote and election-year reluetance to create new foreign aid programs while domestic spending is becut. ‘House Democratic Leader JimWrightiii Texas has said Reagan “cankiss the Caribbean initiative goodbye”if he vetoes the bill.Congressional leaders had indicatedit would be unwise for Reagan to vetothe spending bill so soon after buildinga bipartisan coalition to pass the taxhike.However. in pushing for the tax iocrease and defending his support forit. the president pledged to take ahard-line stand against excessivespending. The decision on the sup-plemental was considered by some'conservativestobsa tsstofbiscom-mitnient.
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Crime commissiOn defers action
by Gene Wang

United Press
The Governor's crime commissionhas deferred action on proposals togive authorities more power in in-vestigating suspected kug traffickingand toughen state income tax evasionpenalties.
During a meeting Friday to preparethe commission's legislative programfor the 1983 General Assembly.members decided to give further ,study to proposals to allo the use ofwiretaps and investigati grandjuries in drug trafficking probes.

~The commission also declined to ap-prove a proposal. sought by Gov.James B. Hunt Jr.. making tax evasion,penaltieg, stiffer. Members renewedcriticism about the lack of enforce-ment under existing law.
Covert wiretapping or electronicsurveillance is illegal because NorthCarolina has no state law withsafeguards required under SupremeCourt rulings. Authorities are allowedto monitor telephone and personalconversations with the consent of oneof the parties involved.

-.

The wiretapping proposal would 'allow local authorities to seek upproval through the state JusticeDepartment for covert surveillanceconducted by the State Bureau of In-vestigation. If the attorney generalfeels a request is justified. a reque'itwould be submitted to a special panelof three‘superior Shunt judges for ap-proval. ‘ JA spokesman said state JusticeDepartment officials support the con-cept of a wiretap law but were notprepared to comment on the proposal’ submitted- to the Crime Commission.which recommends legislation to thegovernor.Sen. Robert Swain. D-Buncombe.generally supported the idea of allow-ing covert wiretapping but said theapproval provisions were too cumber-some and called the system “ morethan a' glorified search warran '-'.But SBI Director Haywood Starlingsaid the wiretapping proposal shouldreflect what conservative legislatorswould approve. ,“It's notwhat we need. but what theGeneral Assembly will buy.” Starlingsaid. ’Because the Justice Department

Hunt co-sponsors meeting
RALEIGH. N.C.» (UPI) ' - Gov.James B.'Hunt Jr. will cosponsor aconference next month on the statusof science and mathematics educationin North Carolina's public schools.Hunt's office said Friday.
The conference. which will be heldon the Shaw University campus Sept.11. will be sponsored jointly by Hunt.Shaw President Stanley H. Smith andRep. Mervyn Dymally. D-Cslif.
Dymally is a member of the US.House of Representatives‘ science oftechnology committee. He also ischairman of the Congressional Caucusfor Science and Technology.
Hunt said North Carolina citizensmust be trained for high technologyjobs if the state is to attract those in-dustriea. A

"That means that our primary and .secondary schools must provide basiceducation in mathematics and Defence.and our universities must provide thehighest quality of specialised scientifictraining to our young people.” Huntsaid. -
A follow-up conference is scheduledfor Oct. 21-22 at Duke University.Dymally said the quality of scienaand math education has declined na-tionally in the past decade.
“There are some states in this coun-try where less than one new Macher ofhigh school physics is graduated peryear." he said. Dymally has organised.conferences in Washington. Californiaand Texas to draw attention to theissue.“We chose North Carolina as the

'helpauthoritiesfightdrugdealing.

U

was not ready to comment on the proposal. it was referred to a special com-mittee that will meet with do atlawyers to work out a final propo .
The proposal for investigativegrand juries in dru trafficking casesis aimed at Kbtaini g testimony fromreluctant witn'ésses who could be fore-ed to testify or face contempt of court
Under current law. all grand juryproceedings are secret. and there isno mechanism to compel testimony:
The proposal submitted Fridaywould allow the creation of specialgrand juries to investigate drug traf-ficking. Prosecutors would be allowedto sit in on sessions and questionwitnesses. They are currently bannedfrom attending sessions.
Swain vehemently opposed theplan/ calling it “a whole revolution inNorth Carolina." and another commis-sion member. A.F. Sigmon. said in-vestigatbve grand juries could conduct.“witch hunts." ._
Starling said both the wiretapping.andgrandjurychangesarenesdedto

Gov. Jim Hunt Jr.
site for the fifth of our conferencesbecause thestate is fast becomingrecognised as a leader in efforts toupgrade the quality of sq'entific andmathematical training.” he said. .
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Turkish diplomat assassinated in Canada ;
by Andrew P. Hatte-

Uru'tsd Press International
An Armenian terrorist pumpedmore than a dozen bullets into the carof the Turkish military attache on ex-clusive “Embassy Row" Friday. killinghim instantly in the first diplomaticassassination in Canadian history.Col. Atilla Altikat was drivinghimself to work when the gunmenstepped out of the car behind him at ared light and riddled his late modelautomobile with bullets from aBrowning 9mm pistol.Altikat's body was hammered downin the driver's seat by the force of thegunfire. his brown corduroy jacket

and an open neck shirt stained withblood. The window on the driver's sidewas blown out. At least 18 shell cas-ings lettered the street around thecar.. Police set up roadblocks in amanhunt for the gunmen and an accomplice who drove their small.foreign-made car. New York Statepolice also were alerted. One man waspicked up in a woods near the scene-but released after questioning.Inacalltoane ssgencyinMon-treal less than as our after the at-tack. a man with a heavy accent saidthe Justice Commandos of ArmenianGonecide was responsible for killingthe 46-year-old Altikat.

“We will strike again." he warned.It was the second .nttack on a
Turkish diplomat in Canada in fivemonths and the first since the Arme-nian Secret Army for the Liberationof Armenia warned that Canada wasone of the countries targeted for at-tacks if Armenians held in custody onvarious offenses worldwide were notreleased. 'The Arrhenian Secret Army issuedthe warning after an Aug. 7 terroristattack at Ankara International Air-port in Turkey. Nine people were kill-ed. and 74 were wounded in the bomband machinegun shoot—out betweenthe Armenians and Turkish securityforces. ‘

Bank robber holds agent hostage for half hour
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) — A man

charged with robbing two banks. onein Virginia and one in North Carolina.held an" FBI agent for about 30
7.491me

(continued from page I)
' .The new studies will occur at“medical centers located in Albuquer-que. N.M.. Baltimore. Md.. Lexington.Ky.. Madison and Wood. Wi.. SanFrancisco. Sepulveda and Wadsworth.Ca.. Washington. D.C. and White‘River Junction. Vt.Nimmo said perpleaing questions‘ about the effects of exposure to her-bicides used in Vietnam have led VAinto a number of research initiatives.He said that a key effort in advanced. planning stages is an independentlydesigned. epidemiological study.The pilot (portion of this study willbe conducted by contract and will com-prise a feasibility test of the full-scalestudy mandated by Congress.In addition to research efforts. theVA has performed health examina-tions for more than 89.000 Vietnamveterans "worried about possibleadverse effects from the herbicides.The VA is currently authorized totreat any veter n for certaindisabilities which may have been caus-ed by exposure to Agent Orange.
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minutes Friday before agents talkedhim into surrendering. officials said.Edward Lee Spry. 25. was taken in-to custody about 4:30 p.m. at theBrown Motor Co. on Halprin Driveand Little Creek Road where he hadheld the agent hostage. said JackWagner. FBI agent in charge of theNorfolk office. ‘Wagner refused to identify theagent or say how he was takenhostage.Spry was persuaded to surrenderafter a telephone call with anegotiator in the FBI office. “It was a.very effective job on the part of thenegotiator." Wagner said.Wagner said Spry and his brother.Harold Lloyd Spry. were charged with
7"Duke Power receives
honors for efficiency
CHARLOTTE. NC (UPI) — DukePower Co. has taken top honors inElectric Light and Power Magazine's1981 efficiency rankings.Duke was cited for the most effi-cient overall generating system in thenation.The magazine also said Duke hadthe most efficient fossil-fired systemin the United States. the 10th time inthe last 12 years the company hasearned that award.
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the August 20 robbery of a branch ofthe First Virginia Bank of Tidewatenand for Thursday's robbery of theMoyock. N.C.. branch of the Bank ofCurrituck County.Harold Spry was arrested by Nor»folk police early Friday morning at aVirginia Beach shopping center.Wagner said a federal warrant hadbeen filed against the two for the Nerofolk robbery. Federal charges are ex-Win the North cmnm robbery.he said. Local charges have alreadybeen filed.
’Hunger Watch’

examines effects of
federal cutbacks

State Isles-stic- ServicesRALEIGH - “Hunger Watch." aproject to determine .the effects offederal food program cutbacks onWake County's poorest residents. isbeing conducted by Raleigh-areamembers of “Bread for the World.”Bread for the World is a Christiancitizens movement focusing on hungerand public policies which relate tohunger. "Hunger Wa'tch volunteers willstudy four major food programs: theFood Stamp Program. the WomenInfants—Children Program. the SchoolLunch and School Breakfast Programs. and the Child Care Food Program.Program administrators and otherswill be interviewed to determine theeffects of budget cuts and legislativechanges on needy families in theRaleigh area.
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Klan invesfigafion‘

nearscompletion

WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. (UPI) -—A federal grand jury is nearing com-pletion of what prosecutors call themost extensive grand jury investiga-tion of possible-civil rights violationsin us. history - the 1979 shootingdeaths of five communists at ananti- ._Ku Klux Klan demonstration.
Since being impaneled March 22.the grand jury has met an estimated50 times and questioned some 125witnesses.
The grand jury was set up to in-vestigate the Nov. 3. 1979. shootingdeaths of five Communist WorkersParty members during a CWP—sponsored “Death to the Klan" marchand rally.
Before the march could begin. acaravan of'nine vehicles carrying 39Klansmen and'Nazi Party membersdrove by the assembly point in aGreensboro housing project.

by grandiur‘y ,
the longest (investigation) our sectionhas had." said Johnson. a seniorlawyer with the department's civilrights division in Washington.
Once the testimony is finished. thegrand jury will decide whether any in-dictments should be issued in the case.
“There will be a period of time forevaluation of the evidence and then toconsider what action the grand juryshould take.” said Johnson.
The grand jury has already heardthe first sworn testimony fromGreensboro police informant EdwardDawson and federal undercover agentBernard Butkovich. UThe CW? and the GreensboroJustice Fund contend activities of thet'o men help prove their claims ofgovernment complicity in theshootings.
Dawson. a paid informant. helpedorganize the Klan-Nazi caravan. He

auditions to}

The Emperor's New

- l) uI . , X A confrontation that began with an also warned a police contact before’ l incident that the caravan would con-Staff photo-b Pat ck ch ' exchange’of taunts ended in gunfire. ..'. over the falls r y n apman leaving five CWP members dead and front the ”m Kl“ demonstrators.
e . v” sight l(Ether demonstrntfis :ounfedo Butkgvich. afederaiAlcohol.Tobacudent Center Plaza fountain holds more than water. In this case, it ca tures the taste 7 he 803mm “’88 1 8 fly co and irearms agent. had infiltrawdn The St 9 o a vivacious. sunbather In her quest for the ultimate tan. buckshot. the {Val my in Forsyth County. ”d

i The federal governmentv started a Diana ‘9’ he attended ‘ planningt' civil rights investigation after a state sion °" the “FY“ “d “'8“n i v . ' ~ trial ended with the acquittal‘of six members to commit illegal acts.
t ' . , Klansmen and N315! on murder “d Johnson said the investigation will
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. The federal and 'ur' is ex ed 0‘ the . Greensboro . 9 l“t MONCURE. NI}. (UPI) — Law en- ly is sure he will request the extra District office in Wilmington, said cuts rent budget includes no funding for to finish takingglestin'lon’y this mettle Department shandling (it! the Incident

forcement officers said they are funds next year. in federal funding for recreational recreation at Jordan Lake in 1983, a.“ , d . will k & h and even leading up to t.
receiving increasing reports of van- Despite vandalism and drug use facilities at the lake h - . . e gran Jury Wot t as .

b dalism and drug peddling at the B. reports. Hobbs said the lake has had PostpOned many of chimimgfiflnm" Boyle "ld' P8" 0‘ ”“8 week. then “3015?“qu The Juli-10° DOMIPGP‘ cleared ‘th
n _ Everett Jordan Lake. which has only five accidents involving personal~ B l , “I "f" The Corps had planned to finish all I think that most of the Witnesses will departmsliggoog :in T1213;:31“::3
y . become a popular site for boating and injury or enough damage to justify fil- ”,9 “'d f0Filler President of Jordan's recreational facilities by have testified by "h“ time. ’9” mg m ' . er. u . f' other rem-“flow ing a ”1,0“. Carters 1980 budget included a pro 1988 Bo I .d B t 'l th of Michael Johnson, a U.S.. Justice that decision was based. on in OfllflrRandy Hobbs. head of the North _ _ . posal to spend nearly $3 million on "bo t 3':quin“ r:rl‘i Yg‘oi‘i'eifi peputment lawyer supervnsing the tion available at the time. and the anti-

Carolina Wildlife Commission officers .qubs “Id most .0! the mum)” rec'e‘t'0ml fuelhties at Jordan this a .u a . 8 p 3‘ investigation. Klan demonstrators refused towho patrol the 14300-acre reservoir Wildlife officers hve issued at Jordan , year. But only 3300000 'in federal ly included in plans are open. "I t m of the number of cooperate with authorities..f . ' ' have been for safety equipment or funds were granted! . _ n.— er s. -r: estimatedJmos titank 1.000 boats con< boat registration violations. money was spent {0:23:33 :zgigg 5.31393;rzfnglnlcrfioliugl' £3: ~Witnesses and in terms of the number The demonstrators have testifiedI. verge on or n a e on an average Meanwhile. Jim Boyle. spokesman facilities and arliin ‘ . , of times the grand Jury has met. this is before the federal grand jury.Sunday. Boaters come from Chatham f h U S A C {E . . T P 5 "0M. roads and parking lots for them has‘ County and Raleigh. Durham and San- ort e ' ' rmy orpso ngineers he Reagan ‘dmmlflfltion's cur- been delayed indefiniteiYI‘ford areas? 0But Chatham County Sheriff Jack E, ' ' g y d. Elkins said the presence of thousands er enC an roves ~of boaters has meant more work for . o' him and his 20 deputies. Elkins said I ,thereis"no telling how many" reports ata to p, at O S, I ,a craft WANTED.x~ . .. . _ c . g .. the department has received about ,, E t St k f
.y $311.33: a" parked m boat laun- . ELKIN,.N.C. iUll’I) — 3‘2: pgot 3f a A. spokesman at the Hickory air- People n Ire 0C 0

Elkins also said Is usin the "“3 e-engine airp ane ' un ay ports “‘3'“ ”Meal about 40 miles ' d in 1 aboat ramps and anmsidentsghave after he.t"ed to make an emergency 39"“! 0f the "‘5“ site. “id the P1339" IntereSte summer [Othlnreported the use and sale of illegal landingina small field and hit several pilot make contact with W Atlanta— proofreading,
drugs in the boat launching areas. "a“ ”to” cashing in the field' based "d" reporting service im- typesetting, "F"Rather than request additional authorities “'d' ‘ ”91'3“” befpre he crashed. The more proofreading N w Reduced U TOcounty funding this yeartopay for ex- The Wilkes County sheriff‘s spo esman and Watson apparently and even more 0 ptra deputies to patrol the lake. Elkins Department identified the pilot as reported that his Piper Cherokee ,said he decided to wait and see what Donald Watson. 51. of St. Louis. A “$3113” was low on fuel. proofreading
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact. the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through .

which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.u_ Techmcran. vol. I. no 1 Feb l 1920
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Dining hall segments students
D-

After much debate and modification of
various schemes designed to make the
new dining hall a Success, it seems that
the dining hall will be successful -— but at
what cost? The dining hall is segmenting
the student population at State.

Recently the Union Activities Board.
and the Inter-Residence Council spon-
sored a pig-picking with a bluegrass band,
a “Simon Says” shag“!l and the movie
Animal House. The en e event was well
received. The food was good and,
because theIRC picked up part of the tab,
it was also inexpensive. .

But freshmen, who had already been
forced to pay for the privilege to eat at the
dining hall, were faced with the dilemna
of whether to go to the event and pay ad-

' . ditional money to eat and meet some up-
per classmen or go to the dining hall and
eat with mostly freshmen. Unfortunately,
most of the freshmen chose to remain at
the dining hall thus missing the opportuni-
ty to enjoy a campus event.

Last week, Owen Dormitory Hou5e
Council sponsored a cookout for its
residents, many of which are freshmen.
House Council-sponsored activities, such '
as cookouts, usually result in new
residents meeting old residents creating a
sense ofdorm unity and a better living en-
vironment. But the cookout was attended
mainly by upper classmen since all of the
freshmen were eating at the new dining
hall.
Freshmen who live in the residence

halls are not meeting upperclassmen as
lust thinking”
‘WityisisAmerica obsessed with the

weather‘VWhydoesevery local radio and
television station around the country
devote at least five minutes to weather
forecasting when, it seems, no weather
service in the nation is ever more than 75
percent sure of anything?

I can understand why farmers and
other folks might be interested. in what the
weather might be like the next day, but
we’reallgoingtohavetostillgetupin the
morning and go to work, school or
whatever.
The coverage of these forecasts are ab-
surd, as well. Why do television statidns
insist on showing the public their “ex-

quickly nor are they participating in cam-
pus events as much due to the fact that
freshmen must revolve their lives around
the dining hall or spend additional money
to eat.
The goal of the dining hall is — or at

least should be— to provide good food at
a reasonable cost. It should not be to seg-
ment the freshmen class from the rest of
the student body.

This year’s freshmen will be next year’s.
upperclassmen. At that point, these
students must re-arrange their lives once
again. They must learn how to cook in the '
dorms, the pleasure of going to UAB-
sponsored activities and the fun that
comes from participating in dormitory
house council events.

Will the dining hall prepare ‘these
students for these roles and respon- ,.
sibilities? Obviously not.
«The dining hall is creating a freshmen

class who will not interact with up-
perclassmen. Next year, these same
students as sophmores will still nOt'know
the juniors and seniors; next year's
freshmen class will face the same fate.

Starting next semester, if not sooner,
the administration must increase the
number of upperclassmen eating at the
dining hall. It is ludicrous to force unwill-
ing freshmen to eat at the dining hall and
deny willing upper; classmen the same
right.

Traditionally, State’5 campus activities
have involVed everyone. That trend
should continue.

cluslve” satellite photographs? Are these
photos going to tell me if I’ll need a
sweater the next day? I doubt it.
WTVD recently hired a new. weather

crew, probably to keep up with the Janes’
L over at WRAL. It is this type of competi-
tion that is the root of the whole farce and
is equally ridiculous. To- make matters
worse, many television weathermen'
know absolutely nothing about the-
weather; they are either actors or rookie
newsmen.
The big bucks spent by stations to be

“wired for weather” could be very easily
used for more useful purposes, such as a
better production of the news programs.

Technician file photoAre these freshmen students being deprived of a slice of their social atmosphere at State begun they must eat on the meal plan?

Tobacco dangerous to farmers
It is obviousrthat tobacco has been and still

is the major cash crop of North Carolina.
However, the future of this state’s leading
money maker is not very bright. Tobaccos
dismal future is due to two immediate factorsand one future factor.

Tobacco’5 major income lies in its being themajor raw material in cigarettes. In otherwords, if the cigarette industry went bankrupt,
so would the tobacco industry. Is the cigaretteindustry going bankrupt? Not hardly, at least
for the present. Hoivever, the profits of the“
cigarette industry depend upon the quantityof cigarettes smoked by the cigarette con-
Sumers, and the numbervof cigarette smokers
is decreasing fast. The reason for this decrease
in the number of smokers is obvious; cigarette
smoking is not healthy. In fact. the dangers of
cigarette smoking are just currently becoming, apparent.
New attitudes about smoking have already

resulted in the establishment of non-smoking
areas in many restaurants and public areas. 'Further, even the warning labels on cigarette
packages have changed to reflect the present
feeling on cigarette smoking. They used to
read that cigarette smoking was “hazardous toyour health;" currently, the label reads that
cigarette smoking is “dangerous to yourhealth." Every 'new study on cigarette smok-
ing re-emphasizes the dangers of cigarette
smoking. What is so worrisome to-cigaretteand the tobacco industries is that the public is.starting to take notice.
The two immediate factors affecting thefuture of the tobacco industry are already the

source of worry to many tobacco supporters.
One of these factors is the govemment’s

outlook on the tobacco industry. Every tamer
is acutely aware of the declining interest the
government has had in the tobacco industryfor the past 10 years. The tobacco-support
program has already been cut, with the ap-proval of most of this nation's representatives
in Washington, DC. The tobacco-allotment

Kenneth
Stalllngs

program is fast becoming an object'of heateddebate on Capitol Hill. If the debate heats upany further the support-program and theallotment!-program may be cut out altogetherwithin the next few years, and all the pressurefrom the people and representatives of NorthCarolina may not be able to stop this impen-ding doom.
As if that isnt enough the recent increasein the federal tax on a package of cigaretteswill cause immediate financial hardships forlocal tobacco farmers. It is time for the state'5tobacco industry to face the facts. The majori-ty of the people in this nation do not wanttheir tax money to support an industry which

TV distorts PLO-Israeli situation

The past two months worth of televisionhas shown the American people every night
theahellingandthebombingofBeirutbythe 'Israeli Defence Force. A simplistic perception
wouldbethattheluaelisarethevillahta, andthe Palestine Liberation Organization guerillasare the heroes. However, one of the limita-tions of television is that — for one reason or
another —- television does not provide theviewing public with the full story.One aspect of the war in Lebanon thattelevision has not covered in detail is thereason why the Israelis invaded Lebanon. In1970 King Hussein of Jordan expelled thePLO from Jordan because the PLO had triedto overthrow Hussein. Before “Black
September,” as that event was later called.the PLO had used Jordan as a base for malt-lng raids across the border into Israel. Afterbeing expelled from Jordan. most of the PLOfighters went to Lebanon. From its new basein lebanon, the PLO launched attacks on

Kibbutzim in northern Israel. The PLO rarelyattacked military targets.
Another aspect of the. war, undetected intelevision broadcmts, is that the PLO while in

Henry
Jarrett =5.)

Lebanon. placed its bases I in the midst ofcivilians. The PLO figured incorrectly that the
Israelis would not risk harming civilians if they
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retaliated. However, they did retaliate; in
1978 the Israelis invaded Lebanon; in 1981they bombed Beirut; and again this year theyinvaded Lebanon. However, every time theIsraelis have retaliated, civilians have been theones to suffer because the PLO chooses tohide behind a human shield. In fact, it wasrecently reported in The New Republic thatsome PLO fighters had tried to preventcivilians from fleeing the fighting.Television has not fully explained the goalsof the PLO and the History of the Palestinian
problem. In 1947 the United Nations parti-tioned what was known as Palestine into aJewish state and an Arab state. The Arab na-
tions rejected the partition of Palestine and
decided to invade lsrael. Many of the Palesti-
nians fled in panic; the Isr lis did not forcethem to leave, nor did the ab states decide
to use them as pawns. .

In 1964 the PLO was formed. One of the
goals listed in the PLO charter is the destruc-tion of the state of Israel. This policy is ir-
redentist. If the policy is not renounced by the ‘ i
PLO, then it is doubtful that there can be any
serious negotiations between Israel and the
PLO. ‘

If the PLO wants to remain the leader of its
people, then it must face‘reality. First of all,
the Israelis are currently the paramount
military power in the Middle East. No magical
combinatibn of Arab armies is going to wipe
them off the map. The irredentist policy the
PLO currently pursuesdoes more harm than
good for the problem of establishing a
homeland for the Palestinians. If Yassir Arafatwere to prove himself a true statesman and
not just merely a politician, he would re-
nounce the goal of destroying Israel and
recognize Israel. If he were to do so. he would
dadthat there are Israelis who are tired of war

d are ready to a true peace.
The Israelis doideserve condemnation for

what amounts to apolice state on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. The Israeli government
has treated the Palestinians living in those

produces a proven health danger.The second immediate factor is a moral fac-‘tor, and its truth can be denied, but notdisproven. Our world has an acute food shor-tage, and the use of much of this state'5 primefarmland to produce a product of no benefit tothe stomach is a selfish waste of valuablefarmland. There is nothing wrong with afarmer producing a product for a profit in *theform of a cash crop; however, to maintainthat there is no possible way to grow a foodcrop as a cash crop is ludicrous. The growingof soybeans, corn, or even wheat for quickexport to other countries would benefit the
entire world. Furthermore, the close proximi- -ty to major ports would make this proposal ,even wiser. However, if there is a true glut offood, then why can’t North Carolinian farmers
grow more cotton to make clothessomething of benefit to mankind.

Because of the growing negative attitudes,the tobacco industry and the farmers of NorthCarolina would do wellto stop fighting the na-tional tide against them and accept the factthat the tobacco industry is dying.Farmers do need to make money and ifclone properly, tobacco farmers could easilymake money growing a food crop or cotton.More importantly, to rely on tobacco in thefuture as a major cash crop in light of thedeclining number of cigarette smokers. theheated debates in Washington andthe worldfood shortage would be foolish and not in thebest interest of North Carolina, the nation orthe world.
Kenneth Stallings is an editorial columnist forthe Technician. ,.

misleads viewers on Middle East issues
areas like second-class citizens. Plus, the
Begin government has only shown a faint-
hearted interest in granting autonomy. In-stead, it pursues a policy of gradual annexa-
tion.

If Israel wants to live in peace with its-neighbors then it must be willing to accept an
independent Palestinian stafe on the WestBank and Gaza Strip. Israel has just proven it
Is able to defend itself; so therefore, the Israeliargument that a Palestinian state on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip would be like having a

dagger in the back will not wash. ‘The preceding arguments and informationwould only occasionly trickle into a net‘vs pro-gram. Television is a limited medium; andtherefore, one should look elsewhere for abroader perspective on an issue. The war inLebanon is just one example of how televisionsometimes does not provide the full story.

Henry Jarret is an editorial columnist for theTechnician.
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Resident Ronald Reagan has broken his
.1980 campaign promise to end registration
for the military draft. He says we need draft
registration, “in case of emergency.” Reagan
has issued‘e’an ultimatum stating that more
than one. .r'nillion Americans must. be
registered for the military draft by Sunday,
February 28th,' or face prosecution, fines and
imprisonment. . .

. Twenty-year-old Enten Eller was placed on
three years probation and ordered to register

., Diplomacy should rule .

within three months. Eller said he"has follow-
ed God's bidding and was convicted of failingto register for the draft.

In a statement made by another non-registrant, John Butz from Cary explained, “1
am 22-years-old and .l was supposed toregister for the draft in 1980. I want ybu to
know I did not register for the draft, and I will
not register for the draft. I want you to know
that I believe Ronald Reagan and the Pen-
tagon war makers are liars and criminals, and

, with officers, students

Over the past three years, the State Public
Safety Division has taken on a new sense of
purpdse. The certification of the officers as of-
ficial “officers of the law" coupled with new
uniforms and matching cars has made our
campus force quite formidable.

For the past two years. the new look and
status has changed the attitude and efforts of

Michael.
Coving-

tron

the officers. Minor infractions are no longer ig-
nored; instead, quality investigations are tak-
ing place. This new attention to detail has
caused quite a stir among students. There are
several angles to this situation which must be
considered.
There are some officers on the force that

are a bit over-zealous in their approach. This
negative aggression causes onlookers to
misconstrue ‘the goals of the Public Safety
force. Protection of the campus and of those
who attend and work here is the number one.
priority for the officers. Several of the officers
endeavor to accomplish this prime directive in
a pleasant and understanding manner. Their
efforts all too often go unnoticed and unap-
preciated.Public Safety has also implemented new
equipment which should aid greatly in cam-
pus law enforcement. The , situation boils
down to placing the role of‘ State's Public
,Safety in the proper perspective.i very strongly support the theory that black
and gray uniforms personlfy the greater part
of intimidation. This is an effective method of
intimidation, bu the basis for the theory is that
diplomacy is the best teacher and deterrent.
However, diplomacy obviously is not being
taught along with the theorized purpose of the
uniform. Several of the officers on the present
force were here a few years ago when they

Safety force, and it can only be dissolved if
some of the officers try to be more diplomatic.
it is not an impossibility.Public Safety has its faults, but it would be
an injustice to ignore the positive and effective
aspects of its existence. When an emergency
call is made to Public Safety, it responds very
quickly. The officers are also getting certifica-

tion inspeclalizeddraining in areas such asradar speed detection.
The 1982-83 school year brings with itsome striking changes: a new leader inChancellor Bruce Poulton, the slightly con-troversial Dining Hall and a new freshman

class which promises to‘be as wild and outgo-ing as it is highly touted in academics. Public
Safety obviously intends to be prepared forthis school year's many activities. It should be
interesting to see if diplomacy as a unit willprevail on the Public Safety force. No pro-gress can be made within the operation
without it.

were known ‘as “State, College Security." flichael Couington is an advertising salesman
Back then they were in effectsimply monitors. for the Technician.
This allowed personality to be the prevalent
factor in campus law enforcement. The more
personable officers always handled situationswtth that needed diplomacy. Other officers
who seemed to have more problems, with
students and visitors were unable to create an
even. rapport with the given situations. This m
problem seeped into State’s present Public
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We wish you a very suc-
ceuful school year, but,

_. let's make sure you start it
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WHY GREEK?

i will not register for the draft even though
they threaten me with iall. I am not doing
angina wrong." 1‘ .

Sophie

Saidiw
Draft registration was renewed by the

Carter administration in the context of US.
military threats against the oil fields of the Per-
sian Gulf. It was recently reaffirmed by
Reagan, and a significant drive for conscrip-
tion itself has currently begun. Why has the
draft emerged as an important policy of the
US. government?

With the Reagan administration facing a
broad variety of challenges around the world
while needing the widest possible range of
military capacities, it has generally united on
the necessity of the draft.

it is important to note that the economic
problems’caused by the administration’s failed
economic plan is forcing millionsof people to
consider joining military programs like the
'ROTC in order to put themselves through
school. in fact, the government has substan-
tially reduced aid to students who wish a
higher education. On the other hand it has in-
creased the budgets devoted to programs like
the ROTC.
To many young women and men with no

job possibilities and severely limited edirca-
tional opportunities, the military ‘provides
training and skills to help assure their future
civilian employability. However, the civilian. job market is not expanding to absorb these
young people upon their release from military
service. .

Most never receive the training they were
promised. Every year tens of thousands
emerge from a brutal and alienating military
experience, with no foreseeable job oppor-
tunity.
The administration’s foreign policy is war. It

is the central point of Reagan’s political and
economic fluctuations.

Noted columnist Richard Reeves said in a
recent article appearing in the News and
Observer, “The Reagan budget for fiscal 1983is dead, . f .it is no wonder that he wants todivert attention from a budget that will make it
impossible for an American family to borrow
the money to buy a $50,000 home but wouldgive the government of“ El Salvador $60,000
a year for each rebel it wants to kill. Be aware
of the next diversion if we are not vigilant, it
will be a small war in a far place."In July. the justice department decided toindict 160 men for failing to register for the
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' Non-registration stirs controversy, coercive actions

vi.

draft. The selectiveservicesaldon half theeconomicdraftorwhatwecalllt.the
million have not registered. Here is an exam-
ple of intergovemment inconsistency with
statistics. The General Accounting Office
declared that the number of the non-
registrants reached 700,000 at the end of
June. On the other hand, the Selective Ser-
vice says its statistics, show 527,000 non-
registrants.

Poverty Draft." ,He said that, “It is a poverty draft of poor, .
unemployed and disproportionately minority
youth of our country. We resist the poverty
draft by fighting for jobs, job tainin , decent
education for our young people and decent
social services for our communities."
CRTD believes that Reagan and the Pen-

Since' the Jusfié"DepWént arfioim‘ced nagon are actively preparing for war,,their
its intention to prosecute 225 yOung men fornot registering for the draft, the list of those to

‘The administration’s foreign
policy is war. It is the central
point ofReagan '3 political and
economic fluctuations. ’

.3.
be posecuted has declined to 160. It current-
ly appears certain these 150 people will be in-
dicted soon. There could be as many as five
North Carolinians indicted, perhaps more.I talked with Mr. Stuart Hutchinson, who is
behind the formation of Carolina Resist the
Draft. He is 32-years-old and from Raleigh.
He returned his draft regittration card to the
Selective Service in June 1968 when he was
l8-years-old. He served no time in iail during
ten years of resistance. "

Hutchinson said, “It has nothing to do with
patriotism, support of the pentagon or WallStreet military adventure policy. it has to do
with the economy. it is a poverty draft. Whatpeople have to understand is that there is adraft already in existance in place and that is
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘\\ \‘."‘
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number one solution'to the unemployment
problem.“At the present the government has hit a
new low in its attempts to coerce the draft-a-
ged people into registering,” according to
CRTD.
The administration has made the Social

Security Administration and the InternalRevenue Seririce supply names and addresses
so letters can be sent -- under their own letter
heads — to non-registrants. These letters tellthe young men ‘please do this . . .’ and say
people who don't register are liable to five
years in prison. This according to CRTD is
“both frightening and a violation of confiden-
tial information". ‘

if anyone receives any of these frightening
letters, the CRTD suggests contacting their
organization, and they will put that individual
in touch with an attorney from the National
Lawyers Guild. The Guild, together with theAmerican Civil Liberties Union, will both pro-
vide legal counseling to draft resisters.

Their address is:
Carolina Resist The Draft
PO Box 6603Raleigh. NC 27628
50th Saldi is an editorial columnist for‘the
“Wm“. .\\\ r '/ ”I"
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a reliable. easy-to-use
PhoneMate 900 automatic
telephone answering ma-
chine. Save now!

Offer expires 9/30/82

tech hifi '

' ‘.

Bring this coupon.
Onkyo 376 ‘
Save Sac/pr!
$75ea.

Efficientpnkyo E75 speaker
has 8" woofer, tweeter.
Sounds great even with
smaller amplifiers and re-
ceivers. Beautiful rosewood
vinyl finish.

Offer expires 9/30/82

tech hifi

Bring this coupon.
Technics turntable

Save 840!

$99Deluxe Technics belt-drive
turntable has automatic
shutoff, strobe with! pitch
control, straight tonearm,
and more. Treat your records.
right- and save!

Offer expires 9/30/82 7

tech hifi

you» go. Pigs the lateat familyI computers,
telephonebquipment, and more. And, right
now. it’s all on sale at prices that will please
student budgets! Here are just afew
examples: *'
III-IIIIIIIIIIII

Bring this coupon.
Sony MDBIS
gve

Sony MDR5 high-perfor
mance, Walkman” - type
super-light stereo head-
phones for use with home
stereo systems (and por-
tables with ”standard stereo
headphone jack).

Offer expires 9/30/82

tech hifi
I-I-I-I-I-II-I-/ ' AI I...’ "I.

t wh“"” ‘m 0"" 4*

his. commodore
Bring this coupon.

Commodore VIC-20
Save 880!

Best-selling Commodore
VIC-20 family computer is
full color and fully-program-
mable. Connects to any TV,
plays great video games.
Has typewriter-like, 66—
character keyboard.

Offer expires 9/30/82

tech
/

X
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New York New Jersey, Pennsylvania Michigan and Ohio
* Video Available

FINANCING AVAILABLE / 81000 INSTANT CREDIT

‘ phones.

» Bring this coupon.“ I.
Sony Walkman® II

Save 860!

$129
Sony’s smallest personal
stereo cassette player ever!
Walkman’ll takes metal
tape, comes complete with
super-light stereo head-

Offer expires 9/30/82

tech hifi

Chapel Hill Blvd. (Rt. 1 5--501) Durham 493- / *5800 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh 781
Store throughout North Carolina Connecticut, Rhode island Massachusetts, New Hampshire Vermont

Bring this coupon. _
Technics Sa-loo

Save 860!

$149
Technics Sa-106 slimline
AM/FM stereo receiver has

watts per channel.
Perfect for upgrading an
older receiver. or starting a
really good—sounding bud-
get system!

Offer expires 9/30/82

techhifi

,j
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Thompson building undergoes’dramatic’ change
”Sass-lai-
Feature Writer

From an outside view. onewould find it hard to imaginea basketball (aim beingplayed in the Frank Thompson Building. much less torealise that it was once thecenter \for Wolfpackathletics.Sculptured urns andtoweringedlumni excludefeelings of mystery. magicand make-believe that only atheater can create.Known today as Thomp-son Theatre. this beautifulold structure. situated in theolder section of East Cam-- pus. is the home of State'sown student theater.Today. ThompsonTheatre serves "the campusand the Raleigh communitywith student-oriented productiona. Headed byTheatre Director CharlesMartin. Thompson Theatreprovides an outlet for stu-"dent acting. directing andtechnical production as well
Mmfor State students and thecitizens of Raleigh.But. this has only been the

classifieds
Clusifiedscoulhtparwordwitheminimum clarga 1118225 per insertionAladsmustbeprapsirtMaildredrendad to Classifieds, P.O.M58!!! CdIege St Station, W. NC. 27850.Deadineisfipmpnthadateolptbliu»tionforthe previousiswe LabiityforIn'stakssinedlimitsdtorefundorraprintingandrnustbareportedtoourdficsswithintwomysaltsrfirstprblirationofad
EARN MONEY eating programs or NC.State Norrie football gsrnss Cal8510:.153eitarfifllpm Monihytirough
Fridavtosionn
LEASED PARKING 112 Hedi to yourbuilding grerarnsed specs Call fordeteils83451800r8320282.
WANTED: TYPING JOBS. Easy, tedrnicsl.one page to 11m Internists. mats.reasonable work Mrs Tudter, 8280512.
DESIGNER ‘1' SHIRTS. You dam weprint One or a funded Create an idsrtity for your club, grow, or dorm AuntieImpressions — Raleigh 832-8425
TYPINGIDON’T CAU. ME Whatever it is.ill do it qu‘drh, scurratdy, reasorebh.8288512. Mrs Tucker.J

maintaining!!!w

GOT FEATURES IDEAS? '

case since 1972. The Thompson Building goes way backin State's history. thoughnot as a theater.According to Martin.Thompson was built in 1924for the cost of 3245.000 andwas State’s only gymnasiumuntil 1949.“Athletes played basket-. hall on what is now the maintheater floor and work area.Above the basketball courtwas a track that ran along
the walls. but today thisarea serves as a catwalk andis used for the storage ofprops. costumes and this.Also. the handball courtsthat were in the back of thebuilding have bécome asmall studio theater and aworkshop.” Martin said. Hesaid that several rooms havebeen built then. butthe original fl remains.Reynolds Coliseum open-ed in 1949 to accomodstecrowds that Thompmn Gym-nasium was unable to ban-dle. Little activity occurredin the old gym until the bur-ning of Pulled Hall. Themusic department moved'toafter Pollen was destroyedby fire. but Thompson

TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in myhome. 27 years exper'ence. Reasonablerates. Call 8343747 anytime.
RESPONSIBLE, energetic, maturestudmts to lead youth fitness activities inafternoons. Athranced Life Saving reouirad Sartre background in gymnasticsliabiui Personality, reliability, positive lifa
skis — a must! If you think you qualify,cell Wayne Crockett 832-8681 for an interview. .
WANTED? Roommate, female; nonsmoking grad student Walking distanceto NCSU. tl2§imrr ea. 8323554. 6-11pm.
WANTED TO BUY: Invitation to Sociologyby Peter Berger, Social Theory byKinlock, Masters of Social Thought byCoser. 7822428, at tone leave name.number.
PART-TIME WORK stapling adver-tneinsms to btdetin board: for a nationwide firm. Cheese hours, 218 weekly.No seling — pay based upon amountdistriitned Average earnings $6.58 perhour. 0thr benefits. Independent work,reorires good communication. consrstency. ContactJean Swanson, 5003M Ave.W., Sallie, WA 98119, l2llil282-8111.

We need features writers. *. Contact Susan Hankins at *1
j 737-241_1/2419. t

k

Hair Styling

782-0403

Mcnand

j Mona Watkins

1606 Dixie Trail

apogee-Idea e ewescoo-aleIaeashelflO‘fi-n'ea'lla-ae- Omen-a-Iacir To School Special
$5.00 OFF!with this ad get a haircut and blow dry for justi

$11..00..that's $5.00 off our regular price.Guyséi
i and Gals, call for appointment. .
5 Good thm September ‘10, 1902
:. OPEN MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

We feature designer hairstyling to compil-
mcnt newest fashions. And we'll adapt
newest style lines to flatter your facialfeatures, hair type and lifestyle. Haircuts for

Open Monday thm Friday
Women.

A Better Grade
Calculator— Gets You
A Better Grade!

With HP’s "NEW“Slimline Series

-HP-11C Scientific.HP-IZC Finmcial
HP-16C ProgramConverter

07.95130.95HP—15C' Scientific 117.95
130.95

HEWLETTPACKARD

HANDHELD .
HP-41CHP-4ICVCard ReaderPrinterWandMemory Module 29.95

We also carry a complete line of calculators fromTexas Instruments, Sharp 8i Canon.
Surveyors Supply Co.
HIV-“OOH IMOIM -. Asa. N..C

became vacant again afterPrice Music Center was con-structed.In 1900. the Universitydecided to bring in a profes-sional repertoire company.At the time. State was avery maleoriented school soa student theater was notconsidered a feasiblepossibility.“A new building was con-sidered for this professionalcompany." Martin said.butPhil Eck from CarnegieTechnical Institute. an ad-visor on the project. recom-mended renovating the oldgym."“Taking the suggestion.Thompson opened in 1900with the repertoire's firstshow. Unfortunately, thisenterprise proved unsuc-cessful. The company stayedonly a year before closing.Some of the members remained. though. to organizea combination student andcommunity theater." Martinsaid.Thompson did not becomean all-student theater until1972. Martin was brought into organize the operation.Since then. Thompson has

JOBS AVAILABLE at night cleaningbuildings In Raleigh. Must have owntramporration and be wrlling to workhard. Call 83235586.
NEED HOUSING? Share 3-88 townhousetotally furnished. Sllblmonth. 1.25 mi.from campus on Avent Ferry. Call851-8568. Keep trying!
NEED A RDDMMATE? Need a place to(live? Professronal roommate service.832-1702.
ESCORTS WANTED. Reputable servrce.new to the Piedmont area. Our esconsreceive high hourly salary. rather thancomm. or trps. If you think you mrglrt besortable for thrs type work and apprecrate the many benefits this typework ofiers, contact Ken: 7129935,18:88 a,m.-5:OO pm.

$75"0

START the new school year with a NEW BOD'
Excellent conditioning program for intramural
events

Technician. fileRenovations of Thompsdn Theatre were done this summerto update Its fadlltlcs .
grown from two shows ayear to Waive-monthpro-grant which includes severaldrama courses offered

STUDENTS INTERESTED In earningmoney sellrng football programs atgames should attend meeting in Room211 Carmichael Gym Tuesday; Aug. 31, 7pm,
DDRM SIZE REFRIGERATORS FOR RENT:$357yr and up. 8214106 after 5:08
WANTED: FEMALE to share 278R.townhouse near NCSU. Rent Is $132,511,Call 833 3383
HELP WANTED. Electrical constructionwork. Experience preferred but notnecessary Approximately 4 lull days perweek. Calf Bill 8Irmrngham, 8321308after 5:30.
PARKING convenient to West CampusDorms. Protected and reasonably pricedCompacts preferred. Call 834 882?

through the speech-,communications depart:ment.Compared to many newer

SERIOUS FEMALE SENIOR, GRAD student or teacher — rent room In prrvatehome $154 plus ‘7: utilities wrth rentreduction options avail. Dep, trans. and. refs recurred. 4572730.
LIFEGUARDS needed to guard indoorpool. Advanced Life Savrng recurred.Morning and afternoon hrs. available.Students preferred. Call Wayne Crockett,832-6881 for interview.

I .HOT UNCOMFORTABLE strckey CARSEATS, Clothes wrinkled in Summer,Seats shrverrng cold In WIRIET. Expenance CDDL in Summer WARM inWinter GENUINE SHEEPSKIN car seatcovers, MACHINE WASHABLE. Naturalshaped skins $41, Tailored styles $51, 8colors. Also natural shaped SHEEPSKINSfor WALL. FURNITURE, FLOOR DECOR$39 50. 847 0968.

NAUTILUs ,

\
Coed facilities, 7 days a week
Most complete Nautilus center in Raleigh
Showers, saunas, whirlpools
Just 15 minutes from campus
Membership good through December 15 l

SPECIAL

O i-EI'EIII
mods Dvd.

i

Workout Hours from am- 5 pm
ACT NOW AND IECENE mooucrmrt NENEIBHIP

AmeLU'IELY FFEEI

————_

CALL FOR APPT. messes

HEALTH AND RAmUETCLUB
ypui club for TOTAL fitnea

campus theaters. ThompsonTheatreIs quite amazing.Martin said that the maintheater wall panels are,movable which allows forthe creation of almost anykind of stage. The ex-perimental studio in theback gives students a chanceto work with their own productions. And each theatercontains” its own lighting andsound booths equipped withup-to-date instrumentboards.Thompson Theatre is oneof several buildings on cam-pus that the Universitywants to renovate andpreserve. “ Several renova-tions have already beencompleted at Thompson thNsummer. and others will bedone within the next year ortwo.“The whole situation ofrenovating Thompson justcame down to the fact thatour program has improvedand expanded. the resourceswere available and theUniversity wants torenovate certain historic,buildings while preservingthe original structure." Mar~tin said.He stated that most ofThompson's renovations occurred in the offices. the

front lobby and the outsideof the building.“We took out some thingsand put in more attractiveones. furniture for example.Suspended ceilings. carpet.new paint. and new lightingwere added to the “fleasand the lobby. The ticketbooth in the lobby wasrecovered. but a new onewill he built this fall." Mar-tin said.Thanks to a donation by1Raleigh Little Theatre. per.manent theater seating has

natural beauty adds to thecharacter of thisbuilding. Several otherrenovations remain in theworks for Thompson andshould be completed withina year or two.“We want to add air condi-tioning to the main theater.the dressing room. and the
Wesystem will also be installedon the porch to illuminatethe entire porch area.Overall. Thompson will be a

‘Athletes played basketball on what is
now the main theater floor and work area.

been installed in the studiotheater. In addition. a firewall was erected along thesouth side creating apassageway from the shopto backstage.“Our biggest surprisecame when we stripped thefour front doors of that garrish green and yellowpaint." Martin said. “Wefound beautiful solid oakdoors that have now beensanded and stained insteadof covering the beauty withmore paint. I think their

more comfortable and at-tractive place to work whilestill preserving thecharacter of the building."Martin said.Thompson's history is aninteresting part of State’searly years. Crowds thatonce cheered and yelled forathletic games have beenreplaced by an acesclapping for performahces welldone. The purpose haschanged; the people havechanged. The building goeson forever.
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an“ SAFE win your ProtecAdoor '. thenew (precast personal ac(urriv device 'you‘ll lairc wrrh m wherever you'90 Vou‘lhnartcasytouscmdemo to last, thanks to Itswouccicarwoon

MAIN stone 5 SHOPPING CENTER
EAST DUNN AVEMIE

A NEW CONCEPT“ IN PERSONAL SECURITY!
7 Secure YOUR DOOR against unwanted intrusions!

Enjoy the privacy and security of YOUR -

DORM ROOM
APARTMENT

Home
BEDROOM

MDTELROOM
s

EVEN YOUR BATHROOM
GUARANTEE YOUR PERSONAL PRIVACV. IAFETV. AND PEACE OF IIID

- “enoracMop" u-
'7" ”I” NAB-ROLL"

A $19.95 VALUE....’.
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE $13.95

STUDENTS SUPPLY STONE NORTH CAHPUS BOOKSHOPLOWER LEVEL (Roam. CLOYD WING D n ”ILL Lllflafly

CON! "8 FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION TODAVI

JUST 0” IN! IR£CIVARD'

\
, A GEORGE ROY HILL rui- ROBIN WILLIAMS

“THE WORLD ACCORDING TO GARP' MARY BETH Hl'RT GLENN CLOSE JOHN UTIIGO"
[mums Producer PATRICK KELLEY .Vsrrrnpbi I. STEVE TESICH Moi-same s. IOHN IRVING
Why GEORGE ROY HILL and ROBERT L CRAWFORD omen-i GEORGE R0_Y HILL

lnlr.‘fltr‘w.l MIWHRdIHIIIHIII1KI‘\lAWN” W a I .s‘ :u;~:6
LOOK FOR GAR? at d theatre nCdr (ampus.
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OFFICE & CLASSROOM SUPPLIES «omen- FURNITURE

I,

Cpt'i'indfis
WHILE YOU WAIT

We guarantee QUALITY, SPEED and LOW PRICES.

gilllltl’

VIII![III/ll”IIIIIII’IIIIIIII’\

Featuring:

. XEROX 8200 for single copies
Quality unsurpassed, with collating,

stapling at no additional charge.
Reductionfeatures available.

Letterheads . m om:Services
Envelopes . . ,. ‘ . e .. Sales Hyers Color Printing Memo Pads Cutting Folding

Business. Forms Reprints * Resumes . Letters, Postcards Collatr'ng
Static; Menus Theses , Speerfrcatrons Padding
lniitation: . Price Lists Dissertations Just about anythmg Brndrng

t ‘ .

CarolmaCopgtCenter _ ..

And Office Supply Inc.

‘ Monday-Friday
8:50-5:30

4265 Old Wake Forest Rd. ' r 2026 Hi llsborough St. , 5700 Six Forks Rd.
Raleigh,_n.c. , ,. H Raleigh. NC. Raleigh, H.C.‘
76-5556 . \,_ "854-2211 . 782-7434
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ADLACK’S HEROES
OPEN DAYS A WEEK!
SUN-MON. “am'nom
TUES.,WED.,THUR. “am ' lam
FRl.-SAT. "gal-23m

CALI AHEAD FOR TAKEOUTS
828-9190 on 828-5201

DELIVERY 6-.I2pm,7 NIGHTS AWEEK,
To NCSU & SURROUNDING AREAS ’
SECOND lOCATlON OPEN AT
MUSIC CITY ON YONKERS RD.
HAPPY HOUR 3'7 EVERYDAY!
.Now FEATURING PITA BREAD

2116 HILLSBORO ST.

,-

25¢ Off
ON HEROES AND SANDWICHES

[Sadlack’s Heroes
2I16 HILLSBORO ST.

"OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30.1982 ‘

$314.35

August 30. 1982 Iechnlcian I 9
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"as“ Drasrlcnu'r Can- I": Priest
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FIRST"
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CARPET

@251 541.6055 was
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13ch To

yawn/GS

THYLOR'S CARPET :1 mum,
1035. N. WEST ST.

~ RALEIQH, N.c.
RAP-0470
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Butler sets -si ghts
framStateSpes-tsmEarnest Butler. one of the“haves." would like to dou-ble last year's win column toreward the “have nets.”Butler qualifies as a“have"= by being among agroup of eight fifth-yearseniors - the only active N.C.State football playerswho've been to a bowl game.The fourth-year seniorshave not. . '3’“The game that's meantthe most to me was winningthe Tangerine Bowl myfreshman year.” Butler said.who was red-shirted as asophomore. “It would meana lot to me for us to finish upat a bowl game. especiallyfor our fourth-year seniorsbecause they've never beento one.”The fourth-year men havewon an Atlantic Coast Con-ference football champion-ship (1W9). but they do nothave the gold watches fromthe 1978' Tangerine Bowl. worn by fellow seniors EricWilliams. Doug Howard.David Shelton. Chris Carr.Bobby Longmire. AndreMarks. William Powell andButler.If Butler needs more in-

spiration for such a rewardat the end of the’season. heneeds only to look at new of-fensive line coach DanRadakovich.'“Coach Radakovich hasgot a watch band made frombowl rings cut in half (from 'his 17 years coaching col-legiate football). and he's gotabigsuperbowlringonhisleft hand.“ says Butler.“He's the fifth offensive linecoach I've had in ’five yearshere. I've learned somethingfrom all 'of ‘em. and sincehe's been in the NFL (nineyears). I'm hoping he'll bring -.some of the NFL thingshere."Butler. a 5-2. 259-pound of-fensive‘ guard.‘is countng onmaking a career out of football.“With the opening of thenew league. I‘m pretty surei will be playing some kindof professional football nextyear.” says the preseasonall-ACC selection.'But right now. he's justlooking at the 1982 season.-and specifically at theseason opener Saturday:against Furman. which bestN.C. State 18-12 in the firstgame of the 1978 campaign.. “I hear they've got a pret-

Stateoflensiveguudiunestluuermflnhyeuseruonukcsumeotnforagflnwhlk

l ”J"‘ ,' t.

hopestobegrinnlngatseason'sendi'uieVolfpacknceivesabowtbid.
ty good ball club. and we'vegot to win our first three or.four games to wipe last yearaway." Butler said. "We'repretty optimistic. We've got. a lot of experience up frontwith five guys who'veplayed a lot. I'm not gonnalose any sleep over who'squarterbacking becausesomebody will come throughand our tackles are as goodif not better than last year.

Swim recruits announced
hmState SportsIdes-mathsSeven prep all-Americasa list of the 15-swimming and two divingrecruits announced Tuesdayby N.C. State coach DonE a s t e r l i n g .The all-Americas includeRocco Aceto. a freestylesprinter from Portland.-Msines Mark- Jordan. afreestyler from Tampa. Fla;diver Glen Barroncini ofBrentwood. N.Y.: LawrenceHaber. a sprint butterflierfrom hfcMurray. Pa.; Kevin

Oyler. a distance freestylerfrom Pittsburgh. Pa.: EricWagner. a backstroker.'Merced. Californta.and‘ or Mike McFadden froAdvance.

SPECIAL

Barroncini is a two-timeprep all-America and the1982 New York state divingchampion. while McFaddenis the 1982 North Carolinastate champion.Easterling also inked two
standout foreign students inManuel Mireles. abreaststroker. fromNauclapan. Mexico; and
John Randall. an individualmedleyist from Leicester.England. 'Others signed are CharlesBuchalew. a six-foot. fiveinch sprinter from Winston-Salem: Julian Drew. asprinter from Raleigh; ToddDudley. another 5-5sprinter. also from Raleigh;Craig Engel. a sprinter fromVienna. Va.; Charles Horn. s

breaststoker from Shelby:John Payne. a distancefrees r from Westfield.N.J.; Chris Shiver. afreestyler from Pottstown.Pa.; Jeff Trowbridge. a but-terfly specialist from Spr- _ingfield. Va.. hnd JoeFesenmeir. a sprint flyerfrom Mobile. Alabama.“This recruiting class hasthe best combination ofquality and numbers sinceI've been berm", saidEasterling. whose teamshave won 12 consecutiveACC titles since he arrivedin Raleigh in 1%]. “Someyears. we've had greatdepth in a class. and someothers. great quality. butnot both in the same year“like this one." -
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO09.900000....0...Q.0....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0.0000000QM

”‘93

CALENDAR OF SPECIALS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Butler has played guardor tackle since he was in theseventh grade in Vanceboro.located just outside NewBern. His parents drive upfor every home game. butit's impossible for his entirefamily to jump in the car andcome see him play. Theywould have to charter a bust.
“There are 10 kids in myfilm]y. and I’m third from

the bottom." grinned Butler.one of seven boys. “Havingall those brothers made megrow up playing teamsports. and that helped me. Idon't have any idea what it’dbe like being the only child."He has his own special'family on the football team.He's notorious for picking on- but always befriending .—the fieshmen. .who call him“King Tut” in honor of his

‘ (KM, _-v.m V.‘U.b

u

August so, .1932 / Technician

for bowl

.v l- "I‘l'tStaffphotobyLindsBrm...stretching. The 6-9, ”ii-pounce?“V
m£sive frame and imposin'gpresence in the dance floorat a local disco.But right now. histhoughts are on the fourth-year seniors and theirelusive bowl bid.“The thing that's meant
the most to me about foot-ball is the people I've met."Butler said. “It's got to hethe people. I wouldn't tradethat for anything."

tyre ID. to obtain a ticket.

or call him at 737-2101 if interested.

Ticket distribution, varsity tryouts stagedTicket distribution for State's opening football game with Furman Saturday beginsTuesday from a.m.-4 p.m. at the Reynolds Coliseum box office for students with lastnames beginning with P-Z. Students with last names A-G may pick up tickets Wednesday from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. and students with last names Ii-O may pick up tickets Thursday from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Students must. present current registration card and a pic
There will be an organizational varsity track meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. in theconference room of the new Weisiger-Brown Building. All interested students shoulda attend. Questions? Call coach Tom Jones at 787-3959.
There will be a meeting for all students interested in trying out for varsity baseballtoday at 5 p.m. at Doak Field. You must attend this meeting in order to try out.Also. soccer coach Larry Gross is looking for active males or females as possible can-didates for soccer manager. See coach Gross on the third floor of Case Athletics Center

Stats explored
Oneofthemostlnte gbookstocome outinthis or

any baseball season is Bill James Baseball Abstract.which bills itself as “The thinking man's guide to baseball.”
That's quite an understatement.Bill James is a prominent member of the Society forAmerican Baseball Research which. as its name suggests. is

an organisation dedicated to the study of baseball. James'
specialty is the application of baseball statistics. Baseball.more than anyother sport. lives on stats. but some stats areinsufficient without further exploration.' James uses numerous formulas to help enrich ourunderstanding of the myria"d of baseball statistics which
seem to bombard our consciousness every day of the sum-

Sports, As I See It
. . Bruce.Winkworth

mer. While he doesn't seek to change or obfuscate the mean-ing of our more endearing statistics. he does shed some
light on some of the more misleading numbers which turnup in the newspaper agate.As an example. James does a number on defensive
statistics. Traditionally. a player's fielding average is deter-mined by figuring-the‘ percentage of plays he turns withouterror. This is good for what it is. which is very little. for itplaces emphasis on the number of errors committed rather
than on the number of plays actually made.As an example.“ of the all-star break. Phillies second
baseman Manny Trillo had- commith only one error. aremarkable feat which gave him a fielding percentage of.998. Meanwhile Pittsburgh's rookie Johnny Ray and
Dodger rookie Steve Sax had eight and 10 errors respec-
tively. which computes to percentages of .979 and .980.respectively. , .A further look at the' stats. however. reveals that both

. Bay and Sax actually turned more plays. While Trillo hadmade 106 putouts and 234 assists in 70 games. Ray had
made 191 putouts and 274 assists in 84 games. and Sax liad
208 putouts and 278 assbts-both tops in the league-in 84
games. To make sense of all this. James has come up witha stat which he calls “range factor." which is computed by
adding the number of putouts and assists a player makes
and dividing that total by the number; of games he has
played. What this is. simply. is the number of plays theplayer turns per game.The contention is that the fewer errors committed by
Trillo does not balance the number of additional plays thatSax and Ray turn into outs. This doesn't necessarily mean' that Trillo is inferior to Sax or Ray. nor does it take into ac-
count double plays. Put into numbers. though. 'lh-illo's rangefactor is 5.20. which is sixth highest in baseball. Bay's is 5.53

fifth highest — and Sax‘s is 5.72 -— third highest. This
(See “Range."pags 11)

Pack/women h‘arriers set for banner year
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

For the last five years.State's women's cross-countryteamhasbeenadominantforceinthecol-
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Aug. Ii Aug. 31 Sept. 1 Sept. 2 Sept. Sent. 4
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LUNCH

DINNER

Lunch 8. dinner menu

your and table bill.

sooooooooo~ooooooooooooooooo90.0o.0000000000.000060000000000...0009.00.00.00.no...00060.90we.o.09000090000000.0600.990.0004-

TUESDAYS: Puzzle nightSolve the ward panic during dinner and get half off

, .2430l-lillsborough Sire
so.9.9.0.0006.O000OoOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO...00.99..0.0.09.9..9000000000000.000...

[.qu 11:00am Mom-Sat.Happy Hour: 4:30-0:00 Mom-Sat.Dinner: 5:30-11:00 Mom-Sat.
NIGHTLY ATTRACTIONSMONDAYS:'Backgammon nightBring your own set. All beverages half price.
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Lunch specials, with potato chipsswithcheiceofF.F.srsaladDinnerTea and offee refills FreeDuring Happy Hour: draft beer 00¢ bottled beer 75¢Imported 81.!) Pitcher 93.50 House Wine glass 91.10V: liter 93.00‘ liter 85.90
at Belly Dancing
* Thursday and Friday nights: PIANO NIGHT

Gib Smith entertains from 7 p.m. until.
, *When meals are not hrdered w: assess a 85.00 cover

833-5304: .
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lege crosscountry world.During that span. theWolfpack garnered twoteam national championships. three indrvi'dual'cham-pionships and numerous all-America honors."Last year the Wolfpackfinished fifth nationally.with Betty Springs captur-ing the individual champion-ship in the first-ever NCAAChampionships. For the firsttime in the school's historythough. the Wolfpack wasnot the conference cham-pion. Virginia took that title.along with ' the nationalchampionship. ending theWolfpack's two-year :‘ignasnational champion.Virginia. which returnseverybody from last year'steam. looks likeasolid betto
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Menswear for fall is classic yet newsy. understated yet -

looks.

$3
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’ Top Quality Low Prices

AUTO REPAIR & SERVICE j
Guaranteed

call:
Steve Zembaty, Sr. ME.

782538
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gutsy. colorful. yet not gaudy. Layers of colors. tex- .tures. patterns all contribute to a total look of boldness. .
Good. honest." natural fabrics—tweedy wools. clear .plaids and textured knits—make the best fashion 53:: ,
ensembles. A mixture of the unexpected is suddenly 1:4
the acceptable this season. ‘fashion looks with ease, elegance and flair. Men's hair -.-: .
is not slick and flat. It. too. must have some texture to -

Shampoo. conditioner. precision cut.blow dry for men:

SAM & inLL‘s PLACE
1902 HILLSBOROUGH STREETRALEIGH. N.C.
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repeat as champions again.but new Wolfpack headcoach Rollie Geiger wouldlike to think his team cangive the Cavaliers a solidrun.Geiger was the assistantcoach last .year behind TomJones. but Jones has decidedto concentrate on track andfield.Geiger has been given asolid nucleus of returningrunners to work with. ThePack returns five of its topseven runners. All-AmericasSprings and Sue Overbeyhead )he group. which in-clud s Lisa Beck. KimS . Sande Cullinane andTrish Malischewski. Geigerlooks to this bunch to provide leadership for the in-coming freshmen.
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Attention to detail creates 5:
~452!“complete the look. Worn short. layered and ruffled. 5:with the top slightly longer and sides neatly trimmed.

fall hair for men goes well with these great fashion:
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“I'm excited about it." hesaid. “I'm basically doing thesame thing I did last year.
“We're relying on theveterans." he said. “They'veall been here for at leastthree years. Our freshmenare good. but they are stillfreshmen. It will be a bigtransition for the threegirls.” ‘
The three are Connie JoRobinson. Lynne Strauss.and Sharon Chiong. Robin-son haiis from Cincinnati.Ohio. where she was thestate “country cham-pion three years in a row.
Strauss is from State Col-lege. Pa. She was the statechampion in the 1009-and3200-meter runs. "whileChiong. who is fro '.Fla” was the Flo 'champion in cross-cfii'ntry. ..and the one and two mileruns in track. All three girlsare National Honor Societystudents. '
Geiger is anxiouslyawaiting his maiden voyageat the helm of the'Wolfpa‘ck ‘‘ cross-country ship.

I'm looking forward to work-ing with this bunch of girls."Geiger is looking foranother banner year fromthe conference. which placedthree teams in the top sixnationally. Virginia. State,and Clemson finished 1st.5th and 0th. respectively.“The ACC is the bestwomen's cross-country con-ference in the nation." hesaid.State’s season right nowis up in the air. with bothreturning all-Americas Spnings and Overbey sidelinedwith injuries.“Right now we are notsure of either Betty or Sue."he said. noting that neitherhas ran up to par since lastJanuary. .How well State does thisyear may depend on how,well and how soon Springsand Overbey" can returnfrom their injuries.
ABORTION UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»Wmatso'n call free number bu- Kween 9AM. - 5 RM. weekdays. “Gyn. Clinic" \.
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Russo a
5' by Devl- Steele

Assistant Sports Editor .
Ever since Pat Hielschertook the helm of State'svolleyball team four seasonsago. its record and nationalprominence have gotten bet-ter.Its ledgers. respectively.are 3218. 3510. 39-11 and41-7 for a total of 147 winsagainst only 41 losses. ThoseWolfpack teams have alsotacked on four consecutiveNCAIAW Division I Cham- ‘

. pionships.Two of the biggestreasons for its climb to fortune and success are SusanSchafer and Stacey Schaef-fer — a pair of fouryearstarters with volleyball .'credentials that'll. well._make your head swim.And now. as always.Hielscher and her 1982Wolfpack are faced with thetask of. maintaining thatreputation withoutSchafer and Schaeffer.So. who will be the newteam leaders?Enter Joan Russo.A cocaptain. along with“Martha Sprague. Russo isthe one called upon to leadthe Pack.After three years of livingin the shadow of the startRusso steps up to replaceher former teammates. Yet.she' doesn’t believe she'sbeen overshadowed in theleast bit.“We’ve always playedtogether as a team." saidRusso. a 58 left front hitterfrom Mt. Prospect. Ill. “I'venever felt left out ofanything.”In fact. Russo's creden-tials are pretty impressive.too. A four-year starter. sheearned Bedt Server Award ‘on State's team a year agoas she served with 97 percent accuracy. She was nam-sll-NCAIAW ' ion I; Tournament in 1 ,“I like serving a lot.” saidRusso, a business major. ‘.'Ihave fun with my serves. Itry to vary my serves by, putting different spins on it. (the ball) and trying to trickthe opponents."‘ Besides being a superbscorer. Russo is also theteam's most versatile hitter.“I'm a power hitter." she

. i {13]
97-9mm

wsn

power with placement."Russo’s hitting job will depend greatly on the setter.freshman Terre Welch. whoreplaces Schafer. Welch isnot only the playcaller. butthe person designated to setup the plays. too. Welchmust not only learn State'scomplicated playcallingsystem but must learn thehitters as well.“I don't think Terre willhave any trouble learningthe plays." Russo said.“She's also got to get thetiming down. but I don'tthink that will be a big problem.""As husso enters her finalcampaign. she remembersthe improvement of theState volleyball programand how that improvementcame about.“Each year. Statevolleyball has gottenstronger." ,she said-. ."MY.freshman year. we won our

State oo-captaln loan Russo stretches high to smash the lofty ball.
said. “I try to combine/ games on sheer guts.‘had a drive to win. Thathow we've grown. so muchinto a volleyball power. Thatdrive to win has become atradition here at State."Russo considers thisseason a challenge. butbelieves the height of theteam will be a big advan~tage. This year's team is thetallest in State volleyball'seight-year history."We've always been ashort team." she said. “Now.we'll be a: better blockingteam. We can combinequickness with height andkeep a fast offense."The State-North Carolinarivalry has always been anintense one. especially involleyball. Nearly every

tournament in which thetwo teams were involved asof late has come down to thetwo ACC schools. Russoespecially remembers therivalry and is somewhat sur-prised by it.

Technician file photo
“My freshman year whenWe played Carolina. Iwanted to beat them. but itwas just another game tome." she said. “I quicklylearned how intense therivalry was. Up north. wehave rivalries. but nothinglike this.“Last year's state tourna-ment especially sticks outbecause we beat them ontheir home court. We'venever done that before." shesaid. “We had to beat themthree times thatday. and wedid." ~So. the weight falls onRusso’s shoulders. She's theone called upon to lead andto uphold the State winningtradition. 6'“It sort of feels like myfreshman year again." shesaid. “We're a new team.and the desire to win is stillthere. The personality of theteam is one I like to have.Everyone wants. to win. but.it'll take a group effort."
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FREET-SHIRT
Bring in this coupon and gets FREE T-SHlRT .
when you buy any. regularly priced athletic

shoes

Student Insurance
Plan

New and Improved Benefits

Administered by Hill, Chesson, 8r Roach

for more information call 828-0240
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ZBT ~.
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNlTY

Interested in starting
Your OWN FRATERNITY?

Zeta Beta Tau, one of the nation's largest ”national
fraternities, 'is starting a new chapter at
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

ZBT offers many advantages: .
0 BECOME ACTIVE IMMEDIATELY! NO PLEDGING!
0 SCHOLARSHIP AIDS .
0 Placement Services after college

Like to hear more?
(“(Cail:

Jay ll. linttilieb. National Rep.
Mission Valley Inn
Room 383 828-3173

‘,

zera BETA . TAU man‘s NITY _ FOUNDED 1398
_ ABrotberhood of K»... N... Phi Alpha. Phi pollen m. m Sigma Delta, ZetaBetaTau
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State striker Sam
amoduattemptstogettolooseballln

Staff photo by Linda
Brsfford

(Continued from page 10)
may seem like splittinghairs. but a difference of halfa play per game in range fac-tor figures into 81 outs per
season or. three wholegames. wa many pennantsare won by three games or
less? Enough to break agood many hearts.While range factor isn'tintended to take the place ofthe traditional fieldingaverages. it does help to in-terpret them.'With this inmind. I spent several hoursthe other night goingthrough the fielding stats. inThe Sporting News andfigured the range factor ofall regular players in the ma-jor leagues as of the all-starbreak. with the excepti6n 6f\catchers. Since catchers \ycredit for a putout n a‘strikeout.E their ran e factors are more an indicationof the strength of their

team's pitching than theability of the catcherhimself.One thing I found is thatplayers with higher rangefactors tend to commit moreerrors. This is understan-‘dable. Nothing ventured.nothing gained. The moreballs you get to. the morelikely you are to boot onenow and then. The exceptions to this are most in-teresting.At shortstop. Ozzie Smithof the Cardinals is a mile anda'half ahead of all othershortstops in range factor.while only Fred Stanley ofOakland has fewer errors.Not insignificantly.Stanley‘s range factor is thelowest by a long margin. Inother Words. Ozziecounts for tWO. are outafield per game than FredStanley, while committingessentially the same numberof errors.At third base. Buddy Bell
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of Texas is in the same boatas Smith '- miles ahead inrange factor with slow totalof errors. With an equallylow number of errors isToronto's Garth Iorg. whoserange factor is lower thanthat of most right fielders.not to mention all thirdbasemen. ‘ ' '0n the other hand. at firstbase is Al Oliver. Oliver was ' (a designated hitte . .theAmerican League. r’mahyyears. and he still fields likea DB. Ile‘has by far thelowest range factor of anyfirst baseman and also by fartheohighest number of er‘rors. It's a good thing, forhim that he leads the leaguein hitting.To wrap this up. I'll go1% around the diamond andgive the players at eachposition with the highestand lowest range factor and ‘the number of errors theyhave committed. There are afew surprises.

Range factor helps interpretaverages

At first base is Rod Carewof the Angels 11.19 rangefactor. and seven errors —and Oliver - 8.57. and 14.At second base is Tony Ber;-naurd of the White Sox -6.09. and nine - and WallyBackman of the Mets -4.36. and 10.On the other side of theamond. at shortstop is’ man. the Wizard of Oz5.82 and seven errors — andChicken Stanley 3.86 withsix errors. At third is Bell -3.79. and eight — and Iorg— 1 .97 and eight errors.In left field is the Royals'Willie Wilson - 2.73. andtwo — and Gary Matthews- 1.51 and six errors. Incenter is Duane Murphy ofthe A's - 3.19. and fourand Willie McGee of St.Louis at 1.88 and three er-rors. In right field is rookieTom Brunansky of theTwins at 2.92 and five errorsand Ellis Valentine at 1.42with one error.
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tx’f’5h3f ’1‘ t‘D‘m’Jl’OSState miner Mike Pessvento. who want 8 I in the mmleague winds up for the. delivery

by Ines Winkwartb
Sports Writer

Since joining the NorthState College SummerLeague in 1881. State's objective in league play hasnot only been to win. but toimprove as well. Player im-provement is one of thestated objectives of the five-team summer league. whichin addition to State includesCampbell. East Carolina.UNC—Wilmington. and UNC-Chapel Hill. _According to theWolfpack coaching staff. the1882 State entry was successful on both counts. ThePack finished with a 22-9record. good for secondplace in the regular season.. and finished second also inthe postseason tournament.“We thought they had agood year." head coach SamEsposito said. “We wel‘edisappointed that theydidn't win the tournamentor the regular season. butgive Campbell credit. Theywere just about unbeatablefrom n on.
lilill'l‘flllk."
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“Overall. we were quitepleased with the way theyplayed. A lot of our youngerplayers showed improve-ment.”The summer season hasproved to be an excellenttraining ground for playerswho need work on certainphases of their game.Others. like Tracy Woodson.spent the summer learningan entirely new position.Woodson played third basethis summer. and Espositoconsiders the experiment asuccess.“He showed great im-provement. not just at theplate. but in the field."Espoaito said. “It was a newposition for him. He playedabout 35 games there andlooked very comfortable."Woodson played mostly atsecond base during the spr-ing after coming to State asa shortstop. The coaches felt'it important to keep hispowerful bat in the lineup.but not at either of the mid-dle infield positions. Now. itappears that he has found ahome at third. . .

The coaching staff alsowanted Woodson to work onhis hitting. During the spr-ing. he led theteamIn homeruns with eight. and runsbatted in with 37. His sum-mer stats were impressivealso. He batted .867, with sixhome runs and 87 RBIs. Hestruck out less frequentlyd was a firstteam selec-tion to the league all-starteam.All this considered. stillmore is expected from him.“He’s still got a long wayto go as far as hitting break-ing balls and being selectiveat the plate is concerned."Esposito said. “But if youturn him loose up there now.he's got such power that he'sgoing to drive in runs."His spring battingaverage (.232) is deceptive.Ever since he's been here.he's shown that he's a muchbetter hitter with men onbase. He rea.lly seems tolight upin those situations."Woodson was the maincoaching project this sum-mer but not the only one.Several other young players

WQDR Previews the1982
ACC. Football Season

"Out of The Shadows Er
Into The Limelight”

fl

Has Acc Football Escaped Basketball's Shadow?“

How Do The Individual Teams In The ACC Stack Up?

showed a great deal of pro
81’0“The Varsity pitching staffwas hit with a high attritionrate when five hurlersgraduated. and two juniors(Jim‘ Rivera and Joe Plesac)were drafted into the proranks. Therefore. the sum-mer staff rélied heavily on asmall handful ofunderclassmen. Notewor-thy. among them were MikePessvento and Hugh Brin-son.Pessvento. a lefthandedsophomore. had an 8-1record with an earned runaverage of 1.72. He wonseveral big games and wasthe only pitcher to defeatCAMPbell after their eighthgame of the season. TheCamels won 18 of their last20 regular~season games.with both losses coming toPessvento and theWolfpack.“Pessvento had a greatsummer.” Esposito said.“We were awfully glad tosee that. In the tournamentfinals he pitched a greatgame on only two days' rest
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and lost. but he didn’t have abad game all summer."Freshman Hugh Brinsonalso had a good summer.winning five. losing two.with an ERA of 2.04 and 54strikeouts in 44 inningspitched. Pessvento. Brinson.rising junior Dan Plesac andrising senior Mark Robertswill be the only testedveterans on the Wolfpackstaff next spring."Our pitching situationhas 'us worried right now.”Esposito said. “We don‘t.‘have any veterans in ourbullpen. and that concernsus. We were counting onRivera. but he got drafted.Of course we lost Joe Plesacand that's a blow.”We've got somefreshmen coming in. but youcan't always count on themlike you can a veteran.Pessvento. Brinson. Plesacand Roberts could form ourstaring rotation. but we mayhave to use Brinson in thebullpen as short man}?Another area left bare bygraduation is the lead-offspot in the line-up held foryears by Ken Sears. Searswas the only steady‘r---------
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hasestealing threat in theorder. and his graduationleaves a void. One playerwho showed promisingspeed during the summerwas Artie Hall.
Hall was used primarilyas a courtesy runner for cat-chers Jim Toman and DougDavis. but moved into thelead—off spot during the closing weeks of the summer.Once in the lineup everyday. Hall hit the ball welland put pressure on oppos-ing defenses with his speed.He closed the season with a.404 average and 21 stolenbases in 22 attempts.
Several veterans. like out-fielders Tracy Black andChris Baird. catchers Davis

All Crier items must be lower than 30words In length and must be typed oriegthly prtnted on 8% X ll paper. Itemssubmitted that do not contornt to theabove specifications erI not he run Onlyone train Irr- -. ,‘ ...be run In ‘5: .' . . fl _’will attempt to run '. ‘ , '.' 2’before their meetIng date, but no ItemWI" appear more than three times. Thedeadline lor all Criers IS 5 pm the dateoI publIcatIon for the prevrous ISSue.Items may be submitted In Student
Center sutte 3l20 Criers are run on aspaceavaIlable bass and the Techni-cian Is In no way obligated to run anyCrier Item.
HOLISTIC HEALTH CLASS? Sell Care.Body and mind ED ABBY l3 CledllSlTuesday, 5:108:00 p.m. Learn sell care,accupressure, yoga, massage and more.Contact Marianne Turnbull.
THE PRE MEDIPRE DENT CLUB WIII holdan organizational olitcer’s meetingWednesday, Sept, 1, In 3533 Ga at p InAll AED members should attend
NC. STATE FELLOWSHIP oI ChristtanAthletes meeting 9 pm Wednesday inthe lobby ol Case Athletic Center

.4‘

State baseballers use slimmerleague toImprovefundamentals
and Toman. and firstbaseman Tim Barbour usedthe season to get extraseasoning. Among thegraduating seniors. short-stop Moe Barber. infielderBay Wojkovich and all-~purpose reserve Bobby Hoff»man. helped fill out thestarting lineup.

The blend of youth andveterans proved successful.The team finished second inthe regular season by. amere half-game to Campbell.and then had to battlethrough the tournamentbefore falling. again toCampbell. in the finalsp
Without the summerleague to build on, Woodsonmight be going to fall drills

THERE WILL BE an organizattomlmeeting Ior any lemale students Interested III trytng out for the NCSUWomen's Intercollegiate Softball Team at4 pm. on Thursday, Sept. 2, In the GreenRoom 0’ the Student Center
‘THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERSWill have a Taco Dinner Wednesday,Sept. 1, at 6 p.m. In the Student CenterBallroom. There Will be a charge of $2All engmeenng students are welcome,
MEDIEVAL DANCING: Soniety lorCreative Anachrortvsm meets everyThursday, 78 p.m., 305 Nelson Hall. Thisweek ISept. 2i medieval dancing starts at7:30 p.m., training for the Madrigal Dinnet.
SPORTS CLUB PRESIDENTS FALLMEETING. President or an'olitcer shouldrepresent each Intramural sports clubWednesday, Sept 1; 5 p.m., Room 211Carmichel Gymnasrum. Brtng budget,scheduling travel 'TIIOIITISIIOII lor thecomIng year ISO? 83,
Ltidxmt; run PEER EDUCATORS Inmassage, I'IUlIIIIOIl and weight controland stress management. 00 you presentIy have any background In these areas orhave htgh Interest In learning? Call Or.Tutnbull, 737 2563.

Karl E.Knudsen .
Attorney at Law
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.

. future.

(Brier——

uncertain of his position inthe line-up. and the pitchingstaff would have even morequestion marks than alreadyexist.”We're really pleasedwith this league." assistantcoach Ray Tanner said afterthe tournament finals.“There were things wewanted to accomplish andwe did. it's one thing for aplayer like Woodson towork out at third base. butthere's nothing like thatgame experience to showwhat he can do."Based on what theWolfpack did this summer.State's strong tradition inbaseball seems certain tocontinue for the foreseeable

ATLANTIC ART REPRODUCTIONS annualexhibition and sale. Aug 30 throughSept. 3. lat floor lobby, Student Center.A large selection of line on reproductionat student prices. Sponsored by the UABArt Committee.
ANY FEMALE STUDENT interested Inbecoming a manager for the NCSUWomerts Softball Team should contactCohen Wiggs at 2880 or come by the ctlice on 3rd floor .— Case Athletics Critter.
HILLEI. INVITES ALL Jewish studentslmarrieds, singles. proustaundergradtatesl and faculty to 2' InIoraml gathering Wed. Sept I, 8 p.m.Student Center Pact Room. For moreHillel info, call Lisa 8473887.
MEETING FOR PEOPLE interested In be ‘mg ABEJGED. Volunteers Is scheduledIor Tuesday, Aug. 3,1. at 2 p.m., MainConference Room, Physical Plant lMorris8|ng Help people who really deed you.
NCSU’S YEARBOOK. the Agromeclt 1983,is now in production It you would like toget Involved in creating the Agromecli.please come to our lull stall meeting at7:30 pm. on Wed, Sept. I.
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13:5 Fayetfeville St. Mall“
What About The Conference As A Whole? /Traffic offenses includlng DUIVDrug and other criminal offenses

Personal Injury
Former Wake County Asst. D.

NCSU Graduate

-_--_____ 8.33-3l I4 Reasonable Fees quoted upon request
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Nevirs & Public Affairs Department. 9
Drive
Thru

Window

Open
24

,Hours

Monday-Friday, August 30th Through Septemberd3rd
at 4:20pm. and 5:20 p.m. daily. RIBS AND CHICKEN
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All You Can EatChiCRen
‘With Free Small Tea _

$299 We RefIIIsI

Monday thru Wednesday
with or without coupon
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5 p.m.lto 9 p.m.
.. in the store

BuyOne Sausage Biscuit Get One Free! .
Buy One Chicken Biscuit And Get One Free!
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Amadeus displaysnew understanding0f Mozart
by Barbara 8cberaer
Contributing Writer

My latest trip to the Big Apple proves that Broad-way is still alive‘ and kicking. New York theater is
renowned for its brassy musicals and flashycostumes. For a change of pace. it was fascinating towatch a plfiy that immediately sucks you into the ac-
tion from the moment the lights begin to dim.Amadeus is a tremendous theatrical experience.This 1981 Tony Award-winning play for bestdramaIs written by Peter Shaffer and directedPeter Hall. It stars Frank Langella as iAntonioSalieri. Dennis Boutsikaris as Wolfgang AmadeusMozart. and Susanne Ledercr as Constsnse Weber.The performance I attended ad Daniel Davissubstituting for Langella in the is of Salieri. My
disappointment did not last for Imam isriveting theater. _

. The story commences in Vienna during November.1823. However. the preponderance of the play13 told
in recollection spanning the yearsof 17811791.Salieri (Davis) is the court musician to Joseph 11.Emperor of Austria (Nicholas Keproa). The Emperoris not extre ely intelligent. In’tfact. a candle looks'
bright in com
sikaris). a young. musician. is a new arrival to thecourt.
Upon hearing Mozart's music. Salieri realizes thatthere now exists a serious threat to his job security. .He commences playing two roles at one time. Mozart

sees Salieri as a man whom he can trust. a truefriend. However. on the sly. Salieri does all he can toundermine Mozart's good standing with ‘theEmperor.

by ‘l'hmy Elhgt.
Entertainment Writer
If you were passing by theStudent Center Thursday.you probably noticed a lot ofpeople. a couple of dogs.some frisbees. a little beerand good bluegrass music.If you didn't stop youmissed a really good time atthe UAB cookout. Lots ofpeople from all over. campusshowed up. and there was agood time to be had by all.One of the main attractionsof the day was the waterfountain. Many people found_ that wading and splasbing. muss: the watermea.sure way to beat the heat._

UAB sponsorfunpig-pi

, Great Off ..
Cam us Livin _
"$30M .

PerrSemesterl*
Wakefieldamow«scum

tor fall occupancy!
One Bedroom only $127.50(shared bytw0 studentslive bedroomon
ms...swim

housing crisis—apply new!
_ Inmtohelpremxhghthom-W W 6.d?thel982B3 academicyeor Wake-tioIdAparIrrienIs, locatedodioceniioiha

2. Academic year lease available (9'months)

Your
"tittield

son to his intellect. Mozart (Bouts ‘

AVOID I'll! LOTTERY BLUES—APPLY NOW!deposit guarantees an apartment

In a scene from Amadeus Peter Shatters Tony Award-winning play which stars Frank Langella as Antonio SalieIi, Dennisloutsikaris as Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Suzanne Lederer as Constance Weber, Mozart's wife. Featured in the cast are:The acting is tremendous. Each of the two lead Gordon Gould, Paul Harding Patrick Hines, Nicholas Kepros, Louis Turenne and Edward lens.

weekly Happy Hours with tree beer.You can select your own apartment(location, number at bedrooms. size,tloor level, carpet color), 15
nvoluntory

WComoMdCenterand 7. You can live with the friend at yourthelellline,wilbeservedbylree,direct cm._w ,0.”bus semce. Wan—mThe bus service wil be available tree doublrng--up0‘ chorus '° 0.WNW-W 8. Stretch out and enjoy your Own ott- .graduatestudents. °d"""‘ campus private bedroom or y0ur IgtrotorslivingathIefield. Thenewser- WWW '9mg: also "H ’0 “*W 9. The nation's finest a rtmerit club-house, complete ‘ free indoorThe M "aM ' lb.“M swimming pool, pool deck, rivotc 20MMWOOMO 00 mMon- healthclub,maleandtema sou-d°Y”0'th "”97RM nos, exercise machines showers andbusservice isalsoavailable. [0(ka bar, television, pm pang 2]TH;MM”0'MOVING aerobics, Happy Hours me andTo “Unit” Cheese parties cocktail parties 72. ]_ fig. h”m movies, tennis lessons, cord room,conterence room crafts room,kitchen, party room, barbeCue grills,”W“ a, etc. 233. mmmpool, ”onl 10. Three tennis courts.4. Up I) ‘W Wm ll. Two simming pools. 24
r personWI In fact, even l3., Your own complete kitchen, pnvcle 75SW than campus accommodo- ,living room dining area, wall-tiorisl Compare on a per--,semester to-woll carpeting.per-student basis! 14. Plenty of parking space——nght at. Raleigh’s best social programs— your lront door. With the bus serVIce, 26.

'Special NCSUW rote. Cos-d on d students In a two bedroom apartment Price Includes transportation,
Located adiacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline, just l2 minutes from NCSU. 9 Monthlease available. Up to [students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person reason-able. Enioy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year round indoor swimming pool,saunas, exercise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and out door pool, too! One andtwo bedroom plans otter modern kitchen, air conditioning, and Carpeting. Coblevision HBO, and rental
furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on Route l5. For complete information and a compli-mentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 RM. daily and Saturday 10-5 PM. Avoid the lottery blues and the

you won’t even have to spend themoney for an on-permrtlIndmdually-controlled heat and airconditioning.\‘I. lbf Cdb’lp television and H80 available.l7./Opti0na| rental turniture availablethr0ugh Metroleose or through theaportments,Laundry locilities.Radio-dispatched, 24-hour emer-gency maintenance.VVIthIn Walking distance at restau—rants and shopping centers—odIacenI to the new WakefieldShopping Center.Near the new Tower Shopping Center.Adult community.tor undergradbole students unmar-..ned graduate students and marriedstudentsAll buildings andcoNot subiect to University rules!regulations,Nine or twelve-month lease availa-ble (0 twelve-month lease enablesyou to leave your belongings thereover the summer). .Subleosmg permitted.

tar‘ ‘ ' ' fliisaflerisllmlted“ .PHONE 3929 TODAY!. Comeseethemadelapartmentl

“It was hot. “(1%“isn't open yet,‘ saidCatherine McGants.freshman in civil engineer-ing. T‘I like to swim. and thefountain is a great way tomeet people." she said.There were a lot of peoplethere who were just enjoy-ing the event as a socialgathering. The idea of thecookout gave people achance to get out and enjoysome University activitiesbefore the main grind starts.“A good day just to havefun.” said Paul Eckerd. a stu-dent in chemical engineer-ing.“We're just sitting arounddrinking beer waiting for

campus parking

Separate sections

neighbors are

WAKE cum“ME DtCAlor men

the music to start." saidMary Thigpen. anotherChemical Engineer. Themusic was supplied byShady Grove. a very goodcountry and bluegrass band.Onevof the more popularpersonalities in attendancewas a small Dachshund pup-py that seemed to steal theheart of everyone there.Barbara Coronna, afreshman in industrialengineering, said that shecame to watch the band and“get the partying out of mysystem."guys." “We're scoping thesaid Liz Tudela. ‘a

in’ with band
freshman in speech com-munications. “The food looksgood too." she said.Paulette Garron. a juniorin fish and wildlife. said shecame for the pig and themusic. “It's fun to come andget to know people." Garronsaid. There were plenty ofpeople to get to knowbecause as the time to startserving the food approach-ed. the lines got longer andlonger. As the day went on.the empty lawn in front ofthe Student Center wascovered with “pigging out”and listening to §Itpdy

‘Qisr .‘t’

joy themselves. If you were

roles. Salieri and Mozart. are especially complex.Yet. the actors seem to perform as effortlessly as
donning their powder wigs.Davis shows i pressive skill as he alternately
turns his charm ' and off. He is utterly convincingas the sly manipulator who deceives behind Mozart's
back. Davis' asides to the audience are also welldelivered. .

Boutsikaris is amazing as the immature butbrilliant Mozart. This character requires tremendous
acting depth from any performer. In this play.Mozart is depicted as vulgar. amusing. brilliant and
childish all rolled up into one. Boutsikaris delivers amasterful portrayal.

Creative directing
v-

The directing is as creative as the acting. Amadeus
has a continuous stream of action which, is» at-tributable to Director Hall. All the costume changes
are done in front of the audience. This leads to
smooth transitions between the two time periods
that the play encompasses.Amadeus is tautly written. There is never a se
quence where the action languishes for even a mo
ment. Hopefully, Shaffer can give us more of the

. same in the future.” this play is a cogent drama.
The most surprising part of the entire theatrical

experience occurs as you leave the show. Each
playgoer finds himself/herself wondering aloud what
Mozart was really like. There is also a certain longing
to hear his music.Through this play. one has a new understanding of
the era' that compelled Mozart to create his music.Mozart was a master. and Amadeus is a masterpiece.

. ‘Statf photos by Wayne BeyerGrove playing an in- 'teresting selection of muaic.The turnout was very good.and everyone seemed to en-
there. it was certain thatyou had a good time. If you.missed it. you really lost outon some real fun.
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

GungaDinErdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Tonight. 8 p.m.

Admission: Free
Cary Grant and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. star in this

stunning screen adaptation of the exciting Rudyard
Kipling tale. British soldiers fight it out with the
fearsome punjabs in 19th-century India. Action.adventure and a fine cast make this a must-see

. .’s Textbooks

Has Used Books for

N.C. State Courses.

New Books

Enter Our
textbook
(or cash)
drawing.
Entry

. forms in
the
Litesaver
and at the
store.

School

and

SuppHes

Available.

D.J.’s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough Street (upstairs)

832-4125



. “Two To Do." She seems to folio
of another rock‘n’roll singer. Ric; Springfield. by us-

s:.‘.. K ‘

by Kilnberly Frasier
Entertainment Editor“

Like many rock‘n'roll albums beingflreleased now-a-
. gas. Letteroch is advertised as “real energetic. high-

er rock and roll." The singer of this mass confu-
sion of words and guitar blasting is Lisa Hartman.

I, And she definitely does not have a soprano voice
Hartman sings with the gusto noted of a hard rock

. performer and not of a soft--spoken female. In many of
‘ the songs, her voice can neither be distinguished as
2 female or male. An example is “Hidin‘ From Love."
1 Her voice cools off a bit1n songs “If Love Must Go."_
and “New Romance (It' s A Mystery)" but it still re-

:, mains basically a deep. scratchy. provocative sound.
The sound. Hartman projects. influences the effect

'5 of the lyrics by giving them a very suggestive mean- .
' ing. Give the words “Baby what I got in mind tonight
‘ takes two to do." or “I still want John but Johnny’s
. gone upstate, and while he' s gone I‘m gonna make it
with his roommate" a provocative background of
music and you’ll understand.
The major theme1n all of Hartman's songs is love

— whether it is breaking up as in “Hole In My
Heart." a one night romance or making love as in

the same pattern

eond live release for theby Ray Barrows group the first since theEntertainment Writer special

r in her lyrics. If she
had used a varietv of themes. h .r album might have
proved to be more entertainin as it stands. Let-
temck'1s boring.

frontman. .But in his ownway be com- group. The album leaves outthe excellent simultaneous

‘ I ' I I August30,19$/Technician/.Entertainmentl15

Hartman hasbetter Chance as aCtress
Hartman. perhaps. should stick to a career of act

ing or modeling. She has done a little of both. You
might recall having seen her as a visiting cast
member on “Love-Boat." or one of the costars. singerNeely. of the movie Valley of the Dolls. Hartman said
she wants to become known as a singer first and an
actress second.

“I'm encouraged tremendously by the recent sue
cess of Rick Springfield." she said. “Not only has he
demonstrated that someone who‘s best known as an
actor can have musical validity and hit records. but
now I’m working with the same people at the same
record label who did it with him."And RCA Records is the label -— Hartman hopes
this assbciation will make people stop believing her
to be an actress who sings. She wants to be known as
a singer who acts. In truth though. Hartman ought to
keep herself stationed in the acting profession. Look-
ing at her pose on the album cover of Letterock Hart-
man could always audition for space in one of the
pages of Playboy.

Letterock is not Hartman's first album. Her firsttwo. which were produced by CBS-KirschnerRecords. didn't gain enough recognition to put them
on national airwaves. With a lot of luck and hope.maybe this one will travel a little closer to the top.

Genesis’ Three Sides Live lacks concertenergy
concert. There are no breaksbetween the songs on the been deliberately lost in theproduction. If you're really

A live album can be astrange animal to put ontovinyl.Unlike the studio wherein‘ the perfect sound environ-ment can be created to' match an artist's expres' sions — the stage resultdepends upon varied andsometimes unpredictablefactors. Such things as au-dience control and the huge

IALBUM

technical end come into play
in the performance. but therecording is a totally dif-ferent matter for suchelements have no meaningon vinyl — i.e. you cannothear a light show.In my opinion. a livealbum at its best shouldbe amusical statement of thespecial communication thattranspires between the ar-tist and the audience. It'should he an accurate
musical journal of the con-cert's precedings from theopening notes to the final applause -1 one of the best ex-amples being David Bowie,Live at the Tower-Philadelphia. But that was1974. and things certainlyhave changed.With rising costs in every
facet of the musical in-dustry. live albums havebeen reduced to mere livecollections of greatest hits.When looking at the fall'slive selections this isn't hardto realize. The Stones havegiven us a one disc dud thatis more of a tour souvenirthan a live album..and theTalking Heads new liverelease is a nice collection oftunes. but the energy was
plainly lost in the mix.

New Genesis
After these tWO letdownsI turned to the new Genesisrelease Three Sides Live.What I found was more thanjust a collection of the hits.It is an album that captures

the spirit and emotion of’concert energy. My faith inthe music industry had beenrestored. Too bad the feel-ing dn't linger on.Sides Live is the se-

REVIEW'

celebrated departure ofPeter Gabriel. the group'sformer frontman. The bandhas had it‘s ups and downs
since. but with the release ofABACAB in 1981. the threeman band has developed afresh and original sound thatmerits them unexpected aeclaim and throngs of follow-ers.From Gabriel’s departure.drummer Phil Collins took

the helm of the sinking shipof a band to set the newcourse. From the unex-pected success of a soloalbum. Face Value in 1981.he gained the energy to pro-duce ABAC'AB and also todevelop the new Genesissound.
Logical step

With three albums behind
them as a three-man group.a live album seemed to be alogical step. Three SidesLive was recorded duringthe end of the 1981 tour withthe fourth side of the album.being new material. It is anaccurate musical picture of”the group's growth over thepast few years. -The recording of thislatest material is exceptional. and the production isnext to perfect consideringthe live environment —- due
to the fact 0 the decades ofrecording an production ex-perience tha lie within thegroup.It was h an aurora ofnew found thusisam that Idecided to e the band l1veand decid for myself if itlived up its recording. Itrekked to Maryland lastweek to catch one of the bestconcerts I have witnessed ina long time. Ironically theletdown began. 0n recordGenesis is a tame animal.Live they are a totally dif-ferent species.It took the live experienceto see the leadership thatCollins has given the band.In concert. Collins is the
true showman. Middle-agedand balding he is the opposits of the Jaggerous formone would expect of a singer-

,FORSALE
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I (‘ompanv‘ Realtors“
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municates energy in a wayfew can.Tony Banks. and MikeRutherford are goodkbut theconcert is truely Collins'show.

'rhythmic drum solos bet-ween Collins and ChesterThompson - who backedthe band on percussionwhile Collins was frontstage center. Their two-mandrum solos were nothing

record.By the‘ time the last fewnotes of “My Way" poured.out of the speakers to endthe concert. I realized thatCollins had indeed done it“his way" and that a record

serious about the hand. myadvice is to buy the import— the fourth side is livematerial. .. This album is enjoyable.but it gains no laurels "aboutcapturing what a Genesis
A more member below thrilling.The live album also leavesThree Sides Live doesn't out the breaks of storytell-captur Collins' energy ing and joking to the au-outri t b puts him back dience that Collins made aas mere ember of the fun ritual of throughout the

TONIGHT!
PONY BEER

7-9 PM
9-12 PM

./25¢
50¢

$100 COVER

Fo fun go/see this crazy film at Plitt Theater

would never show any live concert is all about.listener that.Yes. the musical energy isthere on record — pure anddynamic —- but thehumanistic element has

Editor‘s note: This albumrates three stars accordingto our album review system.
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Thereis ho more enjoyable audience to perform

for than children. They love the hero. hate the villain.
laugh at the fool and enjoy every minute of a show.
There is a show for children scheduled at Thompson
theatre this fall. Auditions will be held today and
Tuesday at 7:30 pm.
The Emperor’s New Clothes, by Charlotte

Chorepenny. has a required cast of 12 people that re-quires five males and four. females. and three roles
that could be played by either males or females. In
addition. there are agnumber of extras needed for
crowd scenes. ‘Major roles in the show include two zanies. Zar and
Zen. and the villain. Han. Zar and Zan can be played
by either a‘ male or a female who should be lively.
outgoing. very agile and clever. Han1s. as all villains
are. cunning. mean. sneaky, oily and good at altering
his facial gestures.Large supporting roles are Tsein. a female Royalweaver who is strong and determined. who works
hard and demands justice; Fab. a male weaver of
quick temper and bullheadedness.
The role of the Emperor is a large supporting role

requiring a self-centered character. not too bright
and therefore easily swayed by clever people; the
Empress is a pretty woman with intelligence but
lacks self-confidence.
Medium roles are less demanding but generally1m—

portant roles. Roles in this category are The General.
a slightly overbearing military man who follows
orders; An Old Woman. who is wise in spite of her
poor sight; Mong. a female weaver who is fearful of
the wrath of Han and Ling: another male weaver who
wants only to sell his work.
Cameo roles include several weavers. a child and a

Gong Girl.
Auditions are open to all State students and will be

held'1n Thompson Theatre today and Tuesday at 730pm. No previous experience is necessary. For addi-
tional information contact Charles Martin in Thomp
son Theatre. 737-2406.

AAAAAAAAAAAA‘

DINNER FOR TWO SPECIAL
Just Ten Dollars Per Couple—Choose From Five Mexican Dinners

MONDAYTHROUGH THURSDAY
Chlmlchanfl:do Polio 0 Chin Con camelie doWWWOompuestaDinners For Two Include YourChotcaofCoheorTea

DON_'I'_FORGET: HAPPY HOURS 4-7 Every Night 8: 9:30-11:30 Sun.-Thu1fs.

3°13”

W

Open Daily 10-10
Sunday 16

4500 WESTERN BLVD.
PH: 851-1104 iii-j-L‘; .

Shop K-Mart for low discount prices
onall your home and school needs.

cur-1r
f'w- 5.11mi; Plum"

Smear

Don’t Forget ZOO NIGHT Tuesday
__f1,5¢1)rat

is now available at
N.C. State's Yearbook

Students Supply Stores

“

1981 Edition available now.
1982 Edition delivered on September 21.
1983 Edition to be delivered in May.

. K

french fries.

a
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SIZZLER’SSUPER

‘----
'BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT LD.
IGROUND BEEF PLATTER $2“

Enjoy the good eating and the low price. ‘
Sizzler gives you broiled-toorder ground
beef platters with hot Sizzler toast and your
choice of buttery baked potato or golden
Offer good for everyone in pa rty.1‘

Offer good only at601 W. Peace St.
corner Peace 8: Glenwood

L'AS'I‘ on: Thursday. Sept. 2. I98:
.1" vv

STUDENT-SPECIAL
onday through Thursday only

. (reg. $3")

‘1.
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STUDENTS SUPPLY

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
MAIN STORE a SHOPPING CENTER

East Dunn Avenue
Main number - 737-2161
Book Dept. - 737-3117

TELEPHONE:
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REGISTRATION DAY
. AUG. 26 .

SPEOIAL HOURS
a.m.-8 p.m.

AUG. 30-SEPT. 2
. 8 O.m.-8 p.m.

SEPT. 7&8 7
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
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STORES

NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP
JUST OFF “THE BRICKYARD'

LOWER LEVEL - ErdahI—Cloyd Annex. D. H. HI Library
TELEPHONE 737-3831

{A

orth Campus
AUG. 30-SEPT.

7:3! II.m.-10 p.m.

SEPT. 7&8 ,
7:3) a.III.-10 p.m.

9

WE ACCEPT 'MASTERCARD' AND 'VISA' CREDIT CARDS.
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